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to meet hie debts 
Bke other honest 
men and expects those
owing him will do the»
part by paying for their, 

thT^untiTa
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. **'
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Will be lent to yon free 
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V6L XVIII. No. 26.
Athens, LeeflB County, Ontario Wednesday, July 2,

B. Loverin, Prop’r1902.r.« ;•
=si«b pmam 1ITHE COR

NER STONE
being done Aeeodated with the pas 
tor, Bar. W. E. Reynolds, on the 
twnpMary platform erected wen, Bar. 
Mr. Spronle; Frenkville ; Bar. Mr.
S*D1eni?’ „ Brockrille J Bar. Mr. 
Woodooek, Belleville; Mr. Geo. Taylor, 
**•*•» Mayor Knowlton, Mr. a A. 
Tap**» and others.

The ceremony commenced shortly 
•n«r 11 o'clock, being opened by the 
paetor making a few brief remarks, in 
whtoh be explained the object of the 
gathering. Rev. Mr. Spronle then 
offered a short prayer, after which 
hymn, 108, «All Hail the Power of 
«cm Nam*%” was «mng. Bey. Mr, 
Woodcock read Psalm oxxxiLand Rev. 
Mr. Clendenin from I CJor. m, $-28. 
Mayor Knowlton then plahed a vessel 
in <an excavation of the stone. The 
nemee, periodicals and coins contained 
therein are as follows:

YOUNG MEN WANTED[WASH THE ROT «
I WASH THE SUITfj
| As often as ?ou pJease, it won’t hurt either of them. £ 

Sensible mothers are

oru
To Learn the—

-

X -I , Art of Garment CUTTING.>
LAID FOR NEW METHO- 

|| DIST CHURCH LAST 
THURSDAY.

Wo teach the brat, simplest and 
h most modem systems, in the short Feet possible time and 
I eet satisfaction.
l,fc.V

coming more every-year to See . | 
wisdom of dressing the boys,'during the summer, in

guarantee petv

wlLARGE number witness the

PLEASING CEREMONY 'J per year, in e very ahorttime.

^ Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brookvllle Cutting School,
M J. KEHOE,

wash clothing, and permitting them 
to play in the dirç, if they want to. It’s good for the 
Boy’s health, and it relieves the mother of

common sen:

contant 11 Ladies Serve an Excellent Dinner
watching and saying “Don’t ght in the dirt/' It’s • Leaguers Excel Themselves PAST0K
immensely cheaper, too. Think of dressing the boy $ I Manyf^P^^iJ^Plat' W. E. Reynolds

in a natty for 50c, 75c or $1.00! And that’s just I MU* 2*-------- John WUts””^. Bto^L, Duncan

s-fSTsssis pssn
8 financially it was a splendid success. John Will*, George Stevens, A. W.
3 Even the clerk of the weather fsxored Blanchard, Theo. Steven a
11 the Methodists on this occasion. Though members village council

8 l^haP6 “ plenesnt u might have Reeve, H. R. Knowlton
8 •*““ "“bed, it was much more propit- Councillors, Henry C. Smith, William 
I ,ons .tban »Ppe«ranoes on the preceding Jacob, O. L. Lamb, Alex. Taylor 
5 » evening and early mom le<ftn<my to op
S “P6®1- The clouds cleared away dur- m. p. . . „
i ing the esrly part of the forenoon, and ^l„^ M,*"lGu*,rd“D' T^nto Globe,
8 m<”t »t the day «ras nice and bright. Ï ™ ? ■?d.,®mPl.re> Brockville
L The ever present chilly breeze, however. J*eoo,)J®r- Brookvllle Times, Athens 

made it rather unpleasant for these en’ M?ntyl Witness and Kings-
—9 gaged outside, unsheltered. But this , , !?’ tÔg™er w,th * °°PV of the
___ **me breeze wee highly appreciated bv j r * “* end * few °°ins of recent
—• the ladies busily engaged seryîng dinner „d"»r 0 . T , :V .. :T

and «upper to the large assemblage. It J!- . AVEaH!“' a hl*blJ r«T«oted
was gratifying to note ih t the gatMr- ’ ^.wb.om bad ,,ee“ «MÎgood the
I»* was not confined to the members ? ,°/L laJ1"*. the «tone, then per
and adherent, of the congregation; all forned the piemnng task carefully and 
denominations were well represented,' *el1» *'*/'”*, I“‘b*n*?o of the Father, 
and appeared equally interested and “fd I?^fGboat’.1 laf 6hi® comer 
enthusiastic in the erection of a place ?„°" ,tbe Youndahon of a house to 
of worship which tor years to come will “e. °“8frated *o the ser-
be the pride of Athens. When com- I? * A J“^tb y God> “cording to the 
Plated the new church will be one of ™ r “d ueua*ee of *e Methodist 
the finest in this part of the country, mpC '
and a credit in every way to those who , ! , of tbe 8ervice was then
worship there. It will be of modern c‘°*ed .w,tb pr*yer, the singing of “God 
design, well' ventilated, and the seating tbe Klnfi- an<1 the benediction, 
capacity will be ample for the large lADies provide OOOD binned 
and growing coogregation. That the The ladies of the oongragation acted 
work is now in such an advanced stage in having so many tables set for
is largely due to the untiring efforts of th® dinner, t’or it was a hungry crowd
the energetic pastor, backed by a pro they had to feed, but as is always the
gressive board of trustees. For many 0886 they ware equal to the occasion, 
moons they have been laboring assidu- From twelve until after two o’clock 

j ou sly, and it now must be very rati- there were busy scenes in the vestry of 
fying to them to see that work on the ‘b® Methodist church, and also in the 
long.talked of new church has really basement of the Baptist church, which
commenced. That they have splendid baffbeen kindly offered by the nffiei.le
assistants in the ladies of the congrega- »f ™al congregation. Large tables, tbe 
tidn was clearly demonstrated by the length of each room, were well
way in which they acquitted themselves loaded with those things which always sure they would respond eouallv well
“V’Tjrr?- The dinner waa thoroughly satif, tbe wants of the in- in TheTuturewhen3"d ujntodosô
undoubtedly the bes> ever served to the ner man- Those in charge of each tible Mr Geo Graham M P P a 
people of Athens, and by the courteous w«re ably assisted by a courteous and hpi„h: “???’ M R ' madea'
and attentive way in which the wants obliging staff of lady waiters. Four ”.hlcb.waa 'V*11r^e/ved'
of all were attended to the ladies fully times were the tables filled, but even /, °'c? things about Athens,
merited the many kind things said of then the supply was more tban suffie • 6 «-hurch1 itnd the people. In speak- 
them. The young lady members of the ie“t for the demand, so well had the y** h'w« h J) ^ a”d,®r dl®°"1'
Epworth League are fast winning an en- ,ad|ea provided for this-part of the * • j He had to speak partly with the 
viable reputation for sociability andgood day’s proceedings. Numerous hand- in“l?ianPHth l’’ ^
work. They had charge of a booth ®ome bouquets of lovely fresh flowers , g out and the other looking in, and 
at which many nice things were sold on each table filled the rooms with a nartîf W L ,“?d
and large numbers sent away delighted, fragrance meet pleasing to the guests p.a t y ' He thought it a healthy 
The day’s proceeds, including contribu- The rooms were also decorated with thTn^rV cbur=hbe‘n/ budci if 
tiens at the platform meeting, amount- good taste, evergreens being prominent "“T7 Î °b"rcb“
ed to nearly five hundred dollars. Those ly displayed. they have money to erect other build-
who worked so hard to make the event In the evening supper was served l?88' HelCOl|gratula.“,d the congaega- 
a succees can well congratulate them- from four to eix o’clock. This was "P°n bavmg such an able and en- 
selves upon the result. much appreciated, particularly by those ,p t aa Mr’ Re-vnold8

LAYING THE cooner stone living at a distance. All had become . A solo was played on the trombone
The laying of a corner stone of' -nv cb,lled b7 ‘be breeze while attending by Mr’ S,m Manh*rd=. 

building is always an important cere platf°r"? meetinS. a»d the good . Rev; Mr. Clendenin extended hia 
mony, but perhaps nowhere has it hot °UP tea» DICe warm potatoes and congratulations. He said he had heard 
been witness^ with a feeling of greater "T* Tîtb a va"el7 of P‘«. cake and tb“ »ew ohurch talked about for years, 
gladness than on this occasion For .5 bwgB 8uch “ onl7 the kdies of and he was glad to see the «Orner stone 
many years the good people of this con ““ toake> bad the effect of *t last in place. A new church going
gregation had been hoping and praying d vg,aWlay the chills and sending up or the enlarging of one was a good 
for this event, and that their hearts were ybody home baPPy- P*® tbat ,te.llfe wae DOt «tegnant pool,

N overflowing with joy waa evident by the „ The committee of management was : , ,.a runmn8 8tream- 
Q beaming countenances of the hundreds Mrs. A Kendrick, chairwoman ; Mrs. farthf”emarks he made an appeal for 

«ho gathered at 11 o’clock to witness (Dr;) Cornell, secretary; while the fol- P>ntnbutioce, hoping that suffi*
■ ’he placing in position of the all im- lowmg ladies had charge of the vurious ieut m,*bt. be raised to make up the

edifice to,>,es : Mre- (Bv.) W. E. Reynolds preaent ,or,ta«e 8nd the new church 
M.V. (Dr.) Cornell, Mrs. H.H \rnold’ 06 opened clear of dehti Mr. T.plin 
M, . G. W. Beach, Mrs. 8. A. Taplin waa tbe fir8t to respond with a cheque 
Min. H. Smith, Mia. C. C Slack Mre! Por f°H°wed by Mr. Geo. Taylor 
I. Wilteie, Mrr. Théo. G. Stevens! Mrs. ^itb 26 ; Mr. Geo. Brown, $25 ; Mr.
I. C. Alguire, Mrs. W Willsie and t»vaham, $20. Other smaller casn do 
Mrs. W. F. Earl. There were about naddn8were v. 
forty assistants. Dinner was served to Praise ye Jehovah” was nicely rend- 
five hundred and fifty-three. ered by tbe choir, the solo part being

most creditably taken by Miss Boyce.
Mr. Geo. Taylor, M. P., said he was 

very glad to bo present to give his say 
and add hia mite. He thought every 
person should belong to some chnrch, 
and it waa theindufy to be loyal, 
urged a svstemitic form of giving in 
support of the church. He did not

/I T*roprletoi»
for the speakers ant/'choir, bot the 

wind was in tbe wrong direction* for 
this to afford much protection. Those 
who oould not get inside goi as near aa 
they «raid, benches and efiaire being 
provided. About 3.30 the chairman. 
I. 0. Alguire, called the meeting to 
order, after whit-h the choir sang 
“Praise ye tbe Father” and Rev. Mr. 
Woodooek led'iu prayer. Tbe chair-

V
hopo the new church would be opened \ 
fiwe of debt ; he always thought the 
members were more enthusiastic and 
«otive so long as they were trying to 
reduce a debt. He oonelndrd hia id- 
dress by pointing out how be would 
manege the finances and giving a few 
lather amusing ideas on how to raise 
money.-

Mr. Mott here sang the “The Boys 
of the Old Brigade” in splendid fora.

. Bov. Mr. Spronle then gave e very 
nice address. He thought it was quite 
chilly, but that did not seem to lessen 
the enthusiasm. He referred to the 
serious illntss of. the King and tbe an
xiety felt- throughout the civilized 
world, bet he did not think the day’s 
proceedings were at all out of harmony.
He also made kindly reference to the 
schools and churches in Athens

Rev. Mr. Mansell, of Brockville, a 
pastor here 26 years ago when the town 
was known as “Farmetaville,” was tiré 
last speaker. He was glad to get ÆËk/i 
back and again bavé tbe pleasure of 'Mr 
meeting old friends, though many bad * ■ j
long since Ruased te the great beyond 
and new faefie had taken their places.
He said the Ghuroh was the oldest and 
most powerful Organisation in exist
ence. It was the most beneficial insti
tution, and it waa never so strong as 
today Unlike other organizations, he 
said, it never rejects an applicant.

Mf8- Lamb then sang very sweetly 
Kipling’s “Recessional."

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Reynolds, then 
made a few appropriate dosing remarks 
in which he thanked the large number 
for their attendance and asaietanoe- 
given, and invited all to be present at 
the opening in October. Referring to 
the Board of Trustees he said he had 
never found a better class of 
work with.

GLOBE gfoS”0 . V

The Up-to-Date
Clothiers ét Cents’ Furnishers

^Corher King and Buell Street*.
BROC K VILLE

**•«wzmv,

f-s''
«S'

THE NEW CHURCH—A9 ST WILL BE.
m nw »

man then made a modest litt'e speech, 
in which he tried in vain to make the 
audience be.ieve ha wae not as well 
qualified to fill that position as others 
who might have been secured. He 
was pleased to. see so many denomina
tions represented and note the good 
feeling existing He referred to the 
serious illness of His Majesty, King 
Edward, and at his request the aud
ience sang "God Save the King,” doing 
so with considerable feeling.

A few moments later the news that 
the King was making remarkable pro
gress was received with hearty applause.

Mr. S. H Mott then sang a solo in a 
most pleasing style, which was fojlow. 
ed by an addrees by Mr. S. A Taplin, 
wbo,explained the object of the meet
ing and pointed out the necessity of 
liberal giving on the part of the people.
The people of Athens, he said, had been The meeting, waa closed bv .11 
very good ,n the past in contributing ing in aint,ing^he natio^T.ntoelC* 
toward any worthy cause and he was Rev. Mr. Sproule pronouncing lit

benediction.

a

m
m

men to

-Â
active lady leaguers.

There are six young ladies who 
deserve a handsome medal, most beauti
fully and artistically engraved for tho 
part they took in «be day’s programme, 
though no doubt they would be too 
modest to accept such a gift if it were 
offered them. They had expected, or '' -
at least hoped for, a warm day and so 
camped under a majestic maple in front 
of the church, supplied with several 
gallons of ice cream, ice cold lemonade 
the best fruit to be had, and the finest 
ho., ., made candy ever offered to the 
public, put up in pretty little baskets 
Nicely roasted peanuts were also a 
feature, and many bags, found their 
way into the small boys’ pockets ; in 
fact so good were they that the ladies 
and gentlemen enjoyed them as well.
All day these young ladies “stuek to 
their stand,. even though the unroeroi- 
fnl wind whistled mournful tunes as it 
foiced its way through the leaves of the 
maple,and made the passer-by shiver ae 
he halted with upturned collar hat 
pulled down and hands in his 
while the ladies pleaded with him to 
have a nice dish of chocolate ice cream 
or a large glass of “ice cold lemon..). »
Many oould not resist their peranaaivw 
powere, and enjoyed the excellent 
though it was not the kind of a day on 
which such things are generally appre
ciated. By evening they bad the 
pleasure of seeing it all sold. The 
candy and fruit were in great 
however; in fact of such an onnaualto 
fine quality was the candy that much 
more than the stock on hand could have 
been sold, and two or three time*7 the* 
had to send tot fresh supplies of fruit 
The secret of their

I Nerxous.Weak Men. 

j Men’s Life Blood \
m «0 matter whether caused by evU h.hi" mï

63 ^*'No Nemee Used Without Written Consent.

the co.ntless ’yictim”of eir^vice at î^ÿeare ôf Æ0Ê 
uge. The drains on my system were weakening T ^ 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous ays- L nea. 
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors. ^ 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 17- 
me, none cured. I was giving up In despair, in MÊL , 
fact, contemplatingr suicide when a friend ad- 

8 lut resort to Vive the Hew
« S!r,*b^. ■* °£ Dri- K- * KaA fa|r
T îî?a1, Without confidence I consented and in 9 M\/\ 

three months I was a enred man. I wae cared X 
5evî?M,ears aF»—»™ married and happy. I BeforeTrastment feUo"-Du-K.AK.tomy dieted

9 f**We trest and core Varicocele, Emlaalona,
M g “t. Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Diacha,
H Diaeasea, and all disease, of Men and Women:
U “2F? NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PRIVA TP ».

SHELBY STREET, 
ocTHorr.

etc.?

After a few

» portant stone in their 
Ladies forgot ail about such a weak 
nera as nervousness in their efforts to 
secure a place whete they conld see.
The large stone piles were all utilized.
Timid young ladies stood away up on 
the nearby piles of loose stones in an 
endeavor to look over the large picture 
hats worn by some of their sisters or
see oyer the broad shoulders of some of the afternoon meeting. 
the big men present. Slides were num- It was not an ideal day by anv means 
eroos; but what did that matter. In for an open-air gathering, but aotwith- 
some places it was impossible to hear standing there was a lam attendance 
what was being said by the speakers, at the platform meeting in the after- 
so there would be very little satisfaction noon. Seats had been placed in the 
if they could not at least see what was adjoining shed, and a platform erected

new

llv-

■7i

After Treatment If

Bis. Kennedy A Kergen, ** . . ... success was is
knowing what the people wanted, how 
to make good candy, and with their 
charming nttnner and

(Continued on Page Four)
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Bargain Day
in Spring Beds

* /
AT

R. D. JUDSON & SON’S
« Woven wire spring beds with 2 rows of supports and

side wire, regular price, 33.50, SATURDAY................
& Double woven with three rows of supports and side wires

regular price, $3 50, SATURDAY.....................................
V Spring beds, double weave with five braided cables pf

34xoî^:LfàïwRD^Yd.8idewire8:reeularprice: 2.95
lO Spring beds, double weave with 8 braided cables and 

7 belts all made from English steel, regular price, $5.00, 
SATURDAY............................................................

4 Child’s single folding cots, hard wood with woven wire _
springs, regular price, $4.00, SATURDAY..................... Z.99

3 Child’s double folding cots, bard wood with woven wire ^
springs, regular $4.50, SATURDAY................................. 0*24

(Kr*Goods on Bargain Day are sold for CASH and 
will not be delivered.

2.26
260

3.49
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! r4b:nnîb^^rts0ffW.r^ ' 
râd :te7heru:,!^rnd♦ THOSE BÉAUFIFUL 1!
ruffle of luce. T ♦ 1

th?a!bue^n^„1ehXîth,r ÏÏZliïtî ! ! SUMMFR BELTS :
: rJirs !
th^y, “"tiaÜT ‘overhang the ,1 eve The belt has come Into prominence 
to? m,M,b "ke tlle ,am"- “8 » feature of the dress-up gown.

The epaulette 13 certainly worn 
and doubtless the day of the cnon- 
llned sleeves is not far off. **

pt ><<
t/

mmi^T
rr±.7?r

Shall give y o.1—TJi, ir needa were 
ntl to be eupp led; they were to hare 
flesh in abundance that tiven ng and 
bread in the morning, and fix morn
ings eaeli week thereafter for nearly 
forty years, Hearctli yon1 murmur
ing.»—How offensive to tJoil must 
tit ir muimuilnga liave been, and yet 
He bore with them and had mercy 
upon them.

t>. Come near before the Lord—Evl- 
It Is worn with thcvhandsomest dently :oiue pirtiuular pace which 
dreuses and partakes tjhrihhelr ele- ,IBd been designated, where God

appeared to them In the oloudy pll- 
TUe feature of -the belt, now and ! ,ar- The tab 'made was not built 

for all time, to and has been the untl‘ Fome mouths later.
The desire for a sleek, slim fit buckle. Cleopatra / unquestionably 10- TI|o glory of the Lordr-A glorl- 

blue, or deep green or scarlet to arcu,ld the bips has been carried to wore exquisite belt buckles, and per- 11”* toiflfestatlon of G-ids presence, 
go with the dark silk or cloth gown. ?h,? e*tp8n>« length of having spec- haD8 th® Queen of Sheba did the * la,a ‘•',ck tdo‘lld'

The fancy for matching the nottl- Kl y devtoed petticoats to enliance »»me. At all. events, there are *>»+_,,7™^® know—When God
'coat to the dress skirt is on the In Vu> smo”th, clinging fit of the spring. Pictures too old to show trapes of Plagued the Egyptians It was to
crease. In spite of tbc toet that d^e8 sklrt the bell In one former another, be ® ‘k[)4hem k:‘0'v Uiut He was their
all the better drew skirts have their .Î11 0rder to have a? little as pos- **■ chain, or cord, or the ancient band —Henry. 
sl|k drop skirts there must be a °-r?u"d the hlfk the skeleton stuff resembling ribbon, says the ^“all,18-Q?alle^ "cre
petticoat underneath of nreclselv the Petticoat lias been Introduced, writes Brooklyn Eagle. non considered a delicacy. "Among
same color. P y bel an exchange. This Is made of vertical Upon the princess the belt Is worn the Egyptians a qunli was an emblem

Not only must the tone corresnond ?tr,lp? of. "«tin rlbboq about two rather high. In Josephine fashion, of ease and plenty." Covered the
but the material must match 1,0 ’ Inj3ïS* wlde, and placed tlielr own and *t to finished with loops of rlb-L ®°mp—They flew low and were so

With a silk dress there must be a ,"Cldtk nPart' with notlilng to fill In hon and long ends. tamo that the Israelites could talm
petticoat of silk, but Dame FashUm :lh0 6Pa?e8 1,1,18 left. These ribbons Tliere Is an Empire belt, which Is many as they chose. The children 
whispers loudly that with the cloth i 0xtend from the waist to below the worn with the princess ; a very wfde °* Israel were again supplied
the pongee, the poplin the linen and !“'ee’ where the so-called skirt fluffs P®11- whlcli comes up well und»- .tt qanMs about a year later,
the moire there Should be a nêtUcMt I ln« r°am °f silk and lace frills to arms. . U. > small round thlng-It was
of the same stuff petticoat , puff out the voluminous foot of the An exceedingly preivy little belt >'ke corl.v/iiler seed (Num. xl. 7), and

The entire cloth petticoat Is a lit idre88 skirt In the manner now ,e one seen with the dress costume. „ Vi -1.?° ',K>ar-frost." The people
tie too warm, but to it th^re can t i l*?!'®1!; A"otl,er style of skeleton M to worn with any bodice, and 1s ®“‘Ufre? on an average about three
added a deep flounce of silk so that b£T>. ha1 the voluminous silk, ruffle Pulled low, but Is quite Independent q0arl8 ,or eaojl man. It was dry 
while the mnierTrt to cashmere ÔÎ ' <Vt/>e h"l tke nPP*r part cut »f waist and skirt, which are Joined to grind and bake like grain,
veiling, or whatever it mav he tho i Î t" strips. Tlie woman who can- together In their own fashion and a,,d na8 Pl-asant to the taste,
outside Is Of silk This adds onlv a I afford ribbon nan produce the perhaps finished with .thelr own. „la. ILi® manna-"lviiat Is It 7-—
littlo to the weight bat much to hî ' rLsult® w,th » little additional, method of Joining. B. t Ttfey said one to another,
wearing qualities? ” " 4 “ I ,?5?p' b7 hemmed strips of cotton Then comes the little independent ,,H™U 7 jneans, Wlmt Is

There are net tu,ont ,__ .eiliSîfc terminating la. ruffles or- belt, which is narrow and m exaul- . "..Tho manna .was of Christ.thes^T ^ note" be,lde nounces at the bottom of the skirt, site finish. One of these belle was ï' “ met a great noedTŸ. TT-wâï
The Trimn.ea ______ to giay suede, not over an Inch wide. ,‘”derstood by Itrati, so christ

e Trimmed Skirt. It was pulled very low In front and understood ijy tho»f* to
Just why or with what utilitarian J Well-Dressed Woman. tlie ends crossed under a very hand- 10111 ca*ue- 3. It wag for all

fh«P?f*ol2 View is,1!ot known, but /A well-dressed woman is not neoee- 80m,> ,ltt,e buckle, in which sparkled f2lriet ls for t,l€ world.
Î1 «reïfh* 8ï!rte ®bow a Wily expensively dressed. Clothes real Suc!i belts as this are i‘ 11 ila^*to be Pothered early, eac-hTh?Sronl«h th,e, °“ter ,sklrt. may be costly and well-made and peally very costly and arSNu-tlolee âîy,-5|.lt wa8 white and sweet, so
backS^ie lïfîi^mhw'r wl*n,"e ln t£e yet the general appearance of the Jewelry as well as of temporary !n..Hlm9^,r and sweet

Ji44 Çj’JU®” Ptolting shfr- wearer ls anything but stylish. There beauty. to the taste of the refined soul. 6.
red down the middle ; the bands of is a great deal to the way clothes 11 would be Idle to try to mention I4Kava ,Ife to the Ieraelltee.

'_________ the many,forme which the belt to Teachings—A murmuring soul de-
' taking. One of these Is a series of 8tT°ys «le own happiness and the 

cameos, Joined with tiny chains, the , happiness of nil abound him God 
I Whole to be looped over a ribbon, heare °“r mnrmurlng's and will call 

which to fastened around the waist 118 •*> an account. Wo should learn 
iBnUMJN 1 and clasped In front. to trust God day -b.vi day fon the ne-

■HHSffil I Here little women are at their cessltiea of life. The Lord is able to
best, f<» they can wear these belts, supply all our needs, even though 
It Is the woman with the barrel- jve may not be able to understand 
like waist who Is at a disadvantage howl It to to bo done.
In them.

For/ the fat woman, the narrow
er the belt the better, and the black
er It Is the more becoming it will

I \.j:i

THE MARKETS!.
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4 [•■j Torouto S'armer.' Market.
.Intii- no.—Therp were 800 luisb-'ls 

or grain received on Use street 
market this morning. Priui-x 
steady. »

Wheat—Was steady, one loud of 
red selling at 77c iter bushel, und 
two loads of goose at tüMÜKir 
bushel. v--

Oats—Were steady, 800 bushel* 
selling at 48^0 to 00c per bushel.

Huy—Was steady, 25 loads seiilng 
a. $10 to $12 per ton for timothy, 
and $8 to $8 per ton for clover.

Straw—Mas steady, selling at $8 
per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Were easier, selling " 
at $8.70 to $9 per cut., a decline 
of 25c per cwt.

Wheat, white, 72 to 85c; red. 72 
to 80c; goose, 08 to 70c; spring, 
67 to 60e. Rye, 58 to 62c. Barley, 
malt, 58% to 60«c ; feed, 58 to 54e. 
Oats, 46. to 50c. Peas, 74«.-"Hny, 
timothy, $11 to $12; clover, S6 to 
$9. Strrfw, $8. Butter, lb. rolls, 15 
to 17c; crocks, 12% to 14c. liggs, 
new told, 14 to 15c.

IMlislt Live atonic Market.
Londott, June 30.—Cattle —To-day 

American cattle‘are quoted at from 
18 to 15c ; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 11 1-G to 12c per lb.

were&We

Sauce.ta
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then as

A Marconlgram from Paris tells us 
that all negligees and underwear of 
•very permissible sort will be fln- 
Hdfbd with little ribbons, so placed 
apo“Dd the edges and the borders 
that they act as shirr strings and 
trimmings too.
« totest garters are of elastic 
*n the round-the-leg style. They are 
embroidered with pink* silk roses and 
there is a narrow -ruffle of chiffon 
along each edge.
, ,Th®5e is really little heed of study- 
luff the fashions In underwear unless 
one can learn something new, some
thing to oqe's edification- It Is, there
fore, with pleasure that

with

Frtilt here was quiet to-day, re
ceipts being emull, owing to had 
weather. Strawberries, 51-2 to 
8 l-2c per quart. Gooseberries, per 
ba*et, 50 to 60c. Pineapples, case, 
$3.25 to $3.50; do., each, 5 to 14c. 
Bananas, $1.50 to $2.50. Oranges 
Surrento, box, $4 to $4.25. Lemons 
Messina, $2.50 to $3.50. Cocoanuts. 
sacks, $3.50 to $3.75. Cabbage, crate, 
$2 to $2.2o. Tomatoes, 4-basket car
rier, $1 to $1.10. Cucumbers, crate, 
$2.25 to $2.50. Beans, wax, crate, 
$1.50. Peas, basket, 35 to 40c. Wat
ermelons, each. 40c. Potatoes, new, 
American, $3.75 to $4 per bbl

_ one peruses
an account (Of the lingerie of a Paris
ian bride, a young woman who was 
one of the principals at the wedding 
or the Countess of Périgord, tor- 
laerly Miss Morton.

The Colored Underwear.
This young woman has built her 

trousseau entirely in those heavenly 
twins, pink and blue. One can get 
mulls and Swisses, batistes and linens 
and the most delicate silks In these 
colors, and this Paris bride bought 
them exclusively. In all her trous- 
e“1“ there Is nothing white.

The trbnpUngs on her pink and blue 
lingerie are white lace, but this to 

v darned, outlined, Sorted and trimmed 
with narrow white wash ribbons or 
with coarse threads of white silk or 
white linen, to make it strong and 
pretty. ,

Leading Wheat Markets.
içt -Ci Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres 
to-day :PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Cash. Sept.
------- 713-4

9. - ...................... 78 3-4 74 7-8
------ York....................... ................77 l-8b
Duluth; No .1 north. 75 1-4 71 3-4b
Duluth, Nk>,1 hard ... 77 8-4b. _____

Toronto Live Stock Market.
ElM^raohol^r.0.wt: ns*?! 1%
Butcher?”ttto>***."Z" SIS ÎS 5 76
Butcher» cattle, choice.......... 6 60 to 5 49
Butchers’ cattle, fair... ............ 4 00 to 6 DO

do common.......................... 4 00 to 0 00
" IS tt

Feeder», short-keep........... 4 m to 5 50
8tockeni#l,000 to 1,100 lbs.. 3 8
Milch cows, each..................... 25 00 to 45 00Bheon, ewes, per cwt................ 373 to 3 $

i$«r-T,r.:.::..:::: Jgfe ?S

Having read the preceding chapters 
and seen the repeated and mlracul- 
ous manifestations of divine power, 
and the wonderful deliverance of this 
people from a life of bondage, and 
how God delivered them in time of 

a , j f,rat trlal at the Red Sea, would 
• lead one to conclude that they would 

never give way. again to doubts or 
mnrmurlngs.

Murmur tugs. We are startled In 
reading the second and third verses 
«the lesson to find the whole con- 

The Giving of Manna.—Ex. 16; 1-15. gregatlon giving way to murmur-
Commentary. — Connecting Links. and ln ««ch sad tones of despair.

We now return after six months in theVi.o^ür?0/? ?n*t ™°°th ®lncS

' I 4h»£4-‘40 th« «tml, qLthfiJ.totory ^ Iv^neM K au^of the children ol Ierael. We left the} piled, and every reason given them 
I Israelites at the crossing of the Red I *» believe that God would continue to 
J Sea. Alter tihelr deliverance Moses I J? with them as they, walked In obe- 

and the hoxts of Israel sang a song I d,eDC® hie commandments. From 
of^ratoe to God, ,u which they magf "" *’
nify His power so gloriously maul- The cause of their murmtirlngs 
rested lu the destruction, of the I seemed to be from an evil heart 
Egyptians. The people then make a I °? unbelief, for they had not en- 

I three days’ Journey In the wilder-1 tlrely forgotten their past eondl- 
I ness of Shur and find no winter. They, I t,cm as referred to In the third 

come to Ma rail), bat finding the v®pse. Like many In these days, 
water bitter they murmur against they seemed void of reason, und 
Moses. In answer to the prayer of 'dd no* stop to consider that If 
M"ses God allows him a tree by I •* had been the will of God to de-

I waters are sweetened. I «troy them He could have easily
y •l°?lrney to Eliot where I done so while they were crossing

I they find twelve wells of water and I the Re<l Sea. K
seventy palm trees, and here they I God’s forbearance is shown and 
en?a£!R-. . made known to Moses In the fourth
,.1',w‘,ldern®ss of Sin—‘ It is supposed verse, and Instead of deserved 
that this wilderness, or desert, had wrath, He comforts Moses lest he 
i fr°m a strong city of Egypt might be discouraged by thelr corn-
called Sin, near which it lay.” But Plaints; by assuring him that He
before they came to Sin they had would rain “bread from heaven”
an encampment by the Red Sea, after for them. This to but one of the 
4SïfyJeU 1-lm' many Instances that shows the

2. Murmured—For want of bread, wonderful forbearance of the Al- 
It seems Uhey had taken a month’s j mighty, 
provision wttien they left Egypt and 
now this was gone. Against M’oses—
An additional proof of ti 
of their hearts. *

J. Flesh pots—Tlie Hebrews when in 
slavery were doubtless fed in

Chicago ..........
Toled 
Newbe.In trimming your next bit of un

derwear try this method of treating 
the lace. Let It be an Inexpensive 
novelty lace or an imitation, and 
follow the plan of outlining the fig
ures with coarse wash silk. Go 
around them in a running, stitch and 
when you have finished note tile 
elegant 
hare.

It will look curiously like net lace 
with uppliqued figures, and the 
beauty of it is that it will launder 
a thousand times as well after the 

so that the second state 
first ,aCe wil1 better than the

In petticoat» there are so many 
novelties tliat one might call for an 
Inexhaustible supply of space In which 
to record them. The petticoat with 

upper part of Jersey cloth to still 
ln evidence, hut it Is being laid 
until cooler weather.

•And Dow there comes the one with 
the upper of albatross, In pale yellow 
«r light blue or delicate pink, 
flannel will do, and the flannel part 
c^neg only to the knees or a little 
above. Then there is a deep flounce 
or silk sewed or buttoned on.

Some Petticoat Ideas.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox claims to have 

Invented the buttoned on flounce and 
declare* that she did it to avoid a 
■anlc in her purse from laundry bills. 
But now from across the seas ttflere 
comes the claim that It was tbe spe
cial thought of the countess of War
wick, a .woman who for originality In 
dress Is as renowned as for her 
beauty. Tlife countess is famous for 
her handsome petticoats and 
rles always a trunk of them, 
a Saturday to Monday visit.

It seems a little odd, almost Indeli
cate, to speak so openly of the petti
coat as a visible part of one's ward- 

• robe, for always It has been n sub 
rosa adjunct, or partially so. But 
the long skirt lias banished conceal
ment from the petticoat, and the fact 
that it is to trail, while tlie dress

I
5? Sunday School$

: international lesson no. 1.
JULY 6,1902.

appearance-, tlie lace Will
3.

to I %to 4/
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I COOLNESS SAVED 

THE SITUATION. raway

LSilk

In French theatres the doctor of 
tbe theatre ha» a seat given him 
for every performance. He must be 
tliere each evening. Naturally, af
ter lie has seen tbe same piece » 
•core of times he long» to be else
where, and prefers to' give his seat 
to some or hie friend». A well-known
writer, M. B------, .says that when he
was a young man, a friend, tbe doc
tor of a certain theatre, gave him 
his seat. Just as he was becoming 
Interested in the llrst act the stage 
manager rushed up—the heroine had 
a nert-ouH v attack 
medicai aid.

B------laid nothing else to do but
follow him. In the lady’s dressing

A STORY OF 6UENC0E 8
I Pantes, ptooes where iarge poS£ I ^-«>0000^000000000^ Meg: “

boiler» were fixed for the purpose of The Cake of Argyll contributes ar done d 4or’ quick what 8 td be

brought mi—They’seem^o *toive ^ -ent Bp— grew a’s red as a lobster, and
ally lost the sense of having been do 1, thl 160-' fro;n the pen of his an- 1,8 h® co"ld ""t s ty anything he Just 
live-red by the hand of Jehovah.—0, oest,,r upon whom Scotsmen lay some us see 4 ' Let 1,8 scc • tot

are put on. Some women arc ‘always I M- T<> kiH--vrith hunger—People part of the blame for the massacre. He took the I,h„
Si*“oSS’.S ;*> « i»»— « USFeS, 5,53?

as the general effect ls good littto *■ Unto Moscs-Uo t made known His to anv n,aj|i by my own will,” says than cvor a«d writhed like
things don't matter,” says the Phil- PurP',s,:* ual° Moses in order that he the w riter, wild was an officer in I •h , , „ _______,
adelphia Times. It never occurs to rc8t ea8ll>' aIldn<>t be tempted the force s, IcctoHoi the distressing her hind heaekeX ” °"
them that it Is just the attention to toi discouragement. Mill rain bread, ta6k ... ,,s "Yes" asked.
“little things’' which makes a pîeas- <>'-c-Wr«ds toive been made to do ‘rdL I obeyed vvLr”reiléss Yet "And no effret ?"

The princess petticoat, whl.e the toweetos!^,ossein fh,881"16'M Th,1 X MtorJZXX1 ',IJ «e what" sohhere c“uîS to pre? “None"0

y.-ersssssasis*LE;rHy“" ~ EsSsssHs£ arssr-T?wsssi-s i?-"it must be laundered nil at once and | ____' have been the bread that is here su Id ™hm,ssnm of tlie clans to King and off rushed jhe manager and the
tho corset cover and petticoat are _ ~ ' to tone come from licaveu And Î 11 8ettinS tiut of the chief of stage manager together, and B------
treated to the tubbing, ail of a The Time to Smile. gather—Tlie manna was lik- n small 4 T HaeDoualds In a snow storm is was left with the patient.
ttoT’ni-büV. ® very •tostructive and "Nancy," said the stern parent as eraln. A certain rate—Every person fr4®1 :;,aud writer, remembering Kf,dd,‘nl.r ehe opened lier eyes and
the princess comes apart at the he reached for the butter IhoLh? was to gather •according to l,is eat ll,at tl"' "ol'1iers had beau kindly «mlled.
waist line, Just where the strain and Jack Hashawny kissod vôû* b.-» Ing.” V. 16 l-’verv dnv—Xwould I reed trFatl‘d 118 Bi“'sts by the little clan, L^>c,t?,r'” shc
fre reit most* tUb a'n<* 41,0 flatiron niKht.“ 1”'4 worms an,l spoil" It they undertouk to in0lahi.mR‘.‘‘Uoforl Bord i I am gtod that ar0n’,‘ T[
«K S5K."=«4jS «“■> >= f-STWR JïW-..”LJ â™ JSMyiïiaffisSï «.‘ti’œ.-rïSTÆaa ssnsr^&,rz
Irodned1Vand t VP ‘aCb 'v^to ^"is m^rtop.1- X00^4 1 heard *ou Ba?: JjjjJJ Htafo^fresh^pllêS’lacIfd?? 4kl‘he ^lay'mg^traÏÏor ^“'csnTylra8 mTn^etr 5r'' h°k 

aS» ^^P^Tnd linens. They m7^ ^ tSak^d toT hîm “to amU^P%to ^ma^enu'6 Hi,“ Le^'tarThcrl0 ZfV&fXl

visible the r,,“binff 18 81111 “S that's „|, ri,.ht „ avortai- and baked It In pans and ,but ‘'U,rouVl1 words less tha: rtaeemanagnr came btek. end, with
are erne! enough to refore mv of,” mmle cakes of It; and ih^tosie J fh°'Jy„were k"™' wben -'T"1 ?hem Vhst'lfT f coloRn<’' Ha to,d
then you are unwortht “f ?ffer It was ae the taste of fresh oil” ha'5, be0n nigh fon a hundred dead be- them that It was unnecessary now;
great as mine therefore r 8 80 Nuni xL 8 Twin; as much—On the nea4b * le sni,'v, or under the burn- the lady was quite com|x,sed. and
love yora^ more ^oa algl.t1 D°4 ®lxîh day of the week they were "^JL004-’' °f thelr 0-llaf=8'" Some 1™,ld.aPP';al Wheat any danger.

g t' told to gather and prepare twice ",r,,4bJ e8caP*8(were Ingenious and ex- Sspv made “ fClT dny8 f’‘at
as much ns usual, so there would be '_j4lnnc iîl ncI,IOU8e there were six bat granted
no work done on the Sabbath. No I ™Ln'. _The ,ao!d!.er? f.!rcd l1'rough a the hollday.-London Quill.
manna fell <* the Sabbath. window and killed five, The sixth „ ---- ---------------------------

.. Thnn v„ , .. i threw open tlie door and cried, "I Maude—Do you think this hat
T,b7,iTibfa / , .e f the Would rather be killed outside than makee mo look older?

oie?nb'?,l'K,'? thc™ °'!} of ES-'pt inside a house’!' "Come out, tlu-n,” Clara—Of course not. dear. I don’t
rihi ’ "o' ',C”'y0t t l/T " ere replied the commander. “Since you 8Ee how it possibly could,

nrenbing I.to Mcvses and/ Aaron have .been so- hospitable to us, we will —-

glorious work of God hT”lvl m lou *}VC ■VOU, tb? "iolce 0T the manner Blobbe-Mrs. Newlywed Insists that
e.o, ? F of •'OUI' death. ' Out nislicd the H'gh- her marriage was a failure/f^orienrfee !f eli h, ?, th,e Slorlous lander, and throwing Ills plaid over Slobbs—Why, she seems very h.ipuv

'tEt In vJrse {o-BensotoAcMnst ’'"i near*'.et. filPS’ ,lc ,0aped Past them Blobbs-Oh. she; Is now: but 'torn*
t lie" lord—From II, i , o. and ?ot into some copse wood from tho ceremony the bridesmaids got nil
whenv.mnrr,, ,1 r- a® '"«L ";hlcl1 he escaped.' The record con- mixed up in the procession and the
. Jell -K |‘. 4 Go‘ifi “‘‘M Cludfs, “May the help I gave for groom forgdt half bis
>an?8-* , are really murmuring mun, to escape weie-h in tlie Tiei-
agains-t (,od himself. What are we ance for me oft the “judgment Day
—Only His servants, obeying His is the prayer; of a heart-sick soldier
commandments. We have foot We soldiers fear not our duty, and 
Po i“k. J,?° °Ut ,of- ??nr «torery. an open enemy* we lqie ; hut In af-
Go i, b> His own almighty power, has ' fairs of jmlltles we are poor exeeu-
done that. tioners and soft ol heart i”

>i

~\car- 
even on

and 'required

it liardneee

TR1"

BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED DUCK EMBROIDERED IN RED 
CHER RIES. i. ,

m stitched silk and the application of 
flowers are all noted in the petti
coat as In the outer skirt.

It is a charming summer trousseau 
which lias a petticoat for every 
dress, trimmed to imitate the outer 
skirt and either exactly matching 
it in material or harmonizing with

I •
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en id, "you are a
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The Vogue for Kid'.

The vogue for kid has touched tlie 
room robe. Kid belts in tan color
and In colored leathers are clasped Peck—My trlfe has had
with gold fastenings ; and yoki s of2*"^0"1 for a week that ehe 
kid are seen, but not so frequently. al)OVe a whisper.

The kid necktie is worn with the Lushforth—Lucky boy, you
pffZ’ATt™ bang rniüf Jawcfaf In'a'wXr To" 
belt, and kid stocks, consisting of a «our?" 
high, straiglit band fastened with a 
buckle. Kid will bo very faslilonable. They had been krêp'ng comnmv

7m V? enati' ' a,lfl I" I!us- e|eht years, afid vhenTf 
sia the kid hats are coming in. proposed and was accepted in the

It would be a wise woman who, ardor of his enthusiasm he ’,,J0|„, e 
looking at the newest room robes ed : “Darling, you are wort? ^ 
would declare that the balloon sleeve weight ln gold»’ orth yoar

9̂e^tocenTtbee,uM ^cre w-iUMto she‘rep"Vh^i's ,,'STS

rnTK"sLe^u,dc:,,ao"„dn“.irsdeal>ror[t—

then"hê”w"ïlPfool ^mrelf* a"d . hi^rimdV"0 '°8e8 hls t0mP0y '«se.

such a 
can’t talk

A SUMMERY STREET COSTUME.

ifclrt is held up, brings it prominent
ly before the public eye.

And here are some of the petticoat 
novelties ;

It is made of moire to match the 
moire shirt waist for which there is 
•ueh a vogue.

It is made of taffeta to match the 
î*d for the silk dress skirt.

It is made of mull and lawn to go 
with the wash dresses.

It is in white or pink or blue or 
yellow, according to the tone of tfcto 
light waelii drees.

•\, .Sr it' is in brown or blaoK or navy

responses.

The Broker’s Wife—What kept you 
downtown so late to-day ?

The Broker—New typewriter. 
“Slow, le she ?”
‘•Well, I should say not.”—Yonkers 

Statesman.
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"having no stimulating iron bars |>r 
Hlou-ff wails beiweui tbeni arid t lifer 
ladj loves, can ireserve trie bes*f of 
tlieir, energies for other ami more 
exciting pursuits. I was the respect
able Paris to a proper and frer- 
f telly well co.iducted Helen, the 
Romeo- to a new Juliet. My wooing 
and engug ment brcanie a society 
topic, tu* bubject of many Interest
ing fictions. Spreading to circles a 
little more remote,, in the absence 
of any Downing street blunder, or 
Claphara tragedy, the story became 
more romantic still. 1 myself over
heard on the underground railway the 
exciting narration of how I forced my 
way into the Marqul?" bedroom, af
ter having concealed myself for come 
hours behind a Japanese screen in 
the library ? how, revolver in hand, 
I had forced the unwilling parent to 
accede to my demand for his daugh
ter’s hand., and much more of the 
same kind listened to with incredulity 
but still with interest.

to the measure of Ills intellect and 
experience ; not at all the picture of 
even an earthly paradise, but yet 
with charms which satisfy human 
lunging.*-, and make it hard to part 
with. Ho I, having made up my wind 
Huit beauty, gentleness and mod
esty. good btrln and fairly good 
temper were the only attributes of 
my future wife on which I could rely 
philosophically decided that they 
formed as good an equipment as I had 
any right to expect, doubled ray of
ferings of flowers ami bon-bons, and 
transferred the disquisition on art, 
literature* religion and politics, in 
which I hud begun to indulge to her 
brother.

Lord Edgar Normanton was a tall, 
fair, broad-shouldered young man, 
who, while Joining in all the frivolous 
amusements of his age and station, 
dW so In a grave, leisurely, And re
flective manner, which caused him to 
be looked up to as one capable of 
higher things, whose presence at a 
cricket match was a Condescension, 
and who appeared at balls with some 
occult purpose connected with the 
study of human nature. Î had al
ways looked upon 
lal friendship 
an honor, of
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I SOMETHING NEW IN SILOS.
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Much has been written in regard to 

silos and silo building, and numerous 
plans have been published, but in 
tual experience none of th 
proved entirely satisfactory Some 

too expensive for ordiuary 
farmers, others are cheap, but last 
<enly a few years. The round stave 
s:lt> is one of the cheapest sorts, and 
if it were not liable to colla 
account of -shrinkage of the 
ami the expansion of the iron hoops, 
it would be very satisfactory.

There is now a prospect of these 
disadvantages being overcome. A 
number of farmers in the United 
States have adopted the plan of 
using wooden hoops, which cannot 
shrink or lengthen endwise'. The 
inside sheeting Is erf one-inch Geor
gia pine, which seems to be the best 
kind of lumber for silos, on account 
of its non-shrinkable character. It is 
so full of pitchv that moisture ‘ has 
practically no éffcct upon It. This 
lumber has been recently laid down 
at Ottawa for $27 per' M., and at, 
at that price should be one of the 
most economical our farmers could 
use.

The foundation of this new sort 
oCJrtlo is Iti Its wooden hoops, six 
incites wide, and made of half inch 
elm lumber, sprung around a form, 
and buijt up with well-lapped joints, 
using a trifle longer" nail each time, 
until the hoop has a thickness for 
the three bottom hoops of five lay
ers. The remaining flVe top hoops 
require only four layers each. The* 
average silo will not require more 
than 500 feet of lumber 
pounds of nails, for the hoops, which 

easily and quickly made, and

should hot cost more than $1.25- 
each, or $10 for the lot. This is a • 
good deal less than the cost of the 
usual iron hoops aud lugs. A three- 
&>rnejred frame is erected at the* 
exact outside circumference of the 
silo, and the hoops placed in jtoei- 
tlon and fastened.

The lining of- the silo is then pnt 
on, and Should be of inch Georgia 
pine lumber ytHiree inches wide, 
matdhdft and rial led to the hoops, tho 
same as the flooring. When the lin
ing is on within twenty inches of 
the starting place, stop, and put in 
2x4 studding, up and down between 
the hoops on each side of the door 
for door stays and jambs. Make tho 
doors of the same lumber as tho 
walls, cutting them in to “jointe” 
on t-Hb inside of 'the hoops.

If the silo is outside the barn, It 
can bo covered with, tarred paper, 
and cheap siding, run both up and 
down as a protection against 
frost. The roof and foundation Is 
tho same as fdfr any silo, and the 
outside covering could bo of any 
sort the owner wished, or it might 
go without siding, tho eunto as any 
other tub silo. If protected from 
the weather the wooden hoops 
should last for years, and if at any 
time the inside lining became "dozy” 
it might be lined with tarred paper, 
and then sheeting, thereby ranking 
It serviceable again for 
of years at

John Gould, the well known Ohio 
Dairyman and {Farmer’s Ingtituta 
lecturer, who has seen- a number of ^ 
these silos In operation, thinks high
ly of them. F. W. Hod eon, Live Stoulg 
Commissioner.
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ADVICE TO A BRIDE! e on 
aves,

1
Don’t take any cluances at the outset erf your married life.- Give' 

him MONSOON CEYLON TEA.1
\
\

It was hard that, after the eclat 
of such a beginning, our engagement 
should have continued on common
place lines but so It did. My love for 
this fair girl, bclug the first deep 
emotion of a life which had begun to 
pall upon me by its frivolity, had 
struck far down and moved to life 
within me the best feelings of a man’s 
nature. I began to be ashamed of my
self, to feel that I was a futile cox
comb, only saved from being ridicu
lous by being one of a crowd of 
others like me. I gave up betting, 
that I might have mope money to 
spend on presents for her ; less legiti
mate pleasure I renounced as a mat
ter of course, with shame that the 
arms which were to protect my dar
ling should have been so profane; 
vanity having made me a “masher,” 
love made me a man. Unluckily, Helen 
was too young and too innocent to 
appreciate'the difference ; her eyes 
still glowed at the sight of French 
bon-bons, she liked compliments bet-

i

LOVE’S EXILE. . his spec- 
for . mo as 
which I felt 

that my new departure, in deciding 
that 1 had sown wild oats enough, 
made me more worthy. It never 
occurred to uie to ask myself or any
body else whether his wild pats 
sown. It was enough for me that 
lie was glad when mine 
the loyalty of most young men to 
their ideal* of their own sex, 1 would 
far rather have discovered a ne 
and unsuspected

T
H

wore
his rumored revenues of eighty or 
ninety thousand a year, that for a 
comparative pauper, with, a small 
and already encumbered estate like 
mine, to dare to appear in the lists 
against him 
coRCfilt or the depth of idiotcy. But 
Lady Helen’s eyes were bright 
enough, and her smile sweet enough, 
to turn any man’s head. They caused 
me to form the first set purpose of 
my life, and I dashed into my woo
ing with a headlong earnestness 
that soon made my passion the talk 
of my friends. I had one advantage 
on my side upon which I must con- 
fees that I largely relied ; I was 
good-looking^ enough to have earned 
the sobriquet of "Handsome Harry,” 
and I was quite as much alive to my 
personal attractions, quite as anx
ious to show thorn to the best ad
vantage as any female professional 
beauty. It was agony to think that, 
having already exhausted my Imagin
ation In the Invention of devices by 
which, in the restricted area of man’s 
costume, I should always appear a 
little hotter dressed than anyone 
else, I could do nothing more for my 
love than I had done for my vanity. 
Ap a last resource I curled my hair.

Hie boldness of my devotion soon 
began to toll. The Earl of Sax- 
mundham was fifty-two, had a snub 
nose, and was already bald. Lady 
Helen was very young, sweet and 
simple, and per Imps scarcely real- 

whiat much handsomer

CHAPTER I.
Poor little witch ! I think she left were. With t

all lier spalls and love-philters be
ll,»d lier when she let herself be car
ried off from lkillater to Bayswater, 
a soot .where no sorcery more poet
ical or more interesting than mod
ern spiritualism finds a congenial 
home. What was her star about, 
not to teach her that human hearts 
can beat as passionately up among 
the quiet hills and the dark fir- 
forest b, as down amid the rattle 
and the roar of the town ? Well, 
well; It is only in the grave that 
wo^iqake no mistakes; and life and 
Jove, God knows, are mysteries be
yond the ken of a chuckle-headed 
country gentleman, with just srinse 
enough to handle a gun and land a 
Salmon.

And the sum and substance of all 
this is that the Deeside hills are 
very bleak in December, that the 
north wind sighs and sobs, whistles 
and howls among the ragged firs 
and tlio bending larches in a-iuan- 
uor fearsome and eerie to a lonely 
taay at his silent fireside, and that 
Looks are but sorry substitutes for 
human companions when the deer 
are safe in their winter retreat ip 
the f’/resl, an.l the grouse-moors 
are wuitc with snow. Su here> for 
aiiotiifcr pine-log on the fire, and 
a glance back at the fourteen years 
.which have slipped a way since I 
«hut tile gates of the world behind 
me.

0
w Rseemed the height of flaw in Helen s 

character then have learnt anything 
, to shake my respect for her brother. 
Woman, When not considered 
angel, can only be looked upon as n 
fascinating but inferior creature, 
whose faults must bo overlooked as 
Irremediable, In consideration of its 
contributions to the comfort or the 
pleasure of man. One may argue 
about them, but except as a relax
ation one cannot argue with them.

Edgar was openly delighted at my 
engagement with’ his sister, which 
lie considered merely In the light of 
tu tie to bring 11s two men closer to
gether. Such a little nonenlty as 
I found lie considered his sister to 
be, might think herself lucky to be 
honored by such a use.

Tills was the position of affairs 
when a memorable shooting party in 
Norfolk, of which both Edgar and I 
formed members, resulted in an ac
cident which was to bring my love 
affair to an end as sensational as 
its beginning.

Ia I*umber.
■e—cost.as an
I
Nand 20
Aare L

BABY S’ OWN TAB1 ETS
a in-head of social good or evil," of 
vice and crime, or of honor and vir
tue, Is in the home, and the wife 
and mother make or unmake the 
home. —Bishop Spalding, of Peoria, 
at the Charities Conference.

The Shawl Fad.
Women have been taught that the 

snug tittle Eton was the thing. They 
have been educated into thinking the 
bolero the best medium for showing 
off the shape. In the little blaser and 
the cutaway, the Norfolk and the box 
coot they have seen /Style and com
fort. . *

Now It Is the shawl. Away with tiro 
Eton, the blazer, the bolero, the Nor
folk and the .box coat. Away with 
Jackets of all kinite^-Tjie shawl’s the 
tiling.

Now that the shawl has been ac
cepted as an article of summer wear 
the girl of August is reconciled to the 
fact that she will look very like her 
grandmother. ' ;•

There are shawls of all kinds— 
crepe shawls striped with satin, silk 
shawls embroidered with satin ^ 
threads, cashmere shawls with great * 

Resigns appllqued upon them, and 
shawls of knitted silk and wool. These 
are only a few of the many varieties 
of shawl offered for the Inspection 
and choice of thu girl who goes forth 
too buy.

In the shawl revival it has been 
discovered that drapery makes a 
woman look slender by lengthening; 
her;- lines.
Vit has been decided also that the 
shawl makes her more graceful by en
veloping her In a cloud instead of out
lining her sharply, aetin a 

It has been noticed that

mercy for 
ante.”

Edgar rose to his feet with the 
ponderous dignity ol> an offended 
giant.

“If I had known your opinions on 
this subject a little earlier, Mr. 
Maude, I should never have allowed 

to form 
family.”

I rose, too, as hot as lie ; and 
secretly alarmed and repentant at 
the lengths to which my recklessness 
had carried me, I was not ready 
to submit to the didactic rough
riding of tjie man who had long ago 
himself Instilled into me Ills own 
supreme contempt for the weaker 
sex.

victims than for tyr- D
Cure All Minor Ills, aud Bring Joy

aud Comfort to Uaby aud Mother.
Disease attacks the little ones 

through the digestive organs. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
things in the world for all bowel and 
stomach troubles of children. They 
act quickly and gently and always 
cure indigestion, colic, constipation 
arid diarrhoea. They are also a 
great help to teething children. Mrs 
Gabrieli» Barnes Six Mile Lake, Ont., 
says; “Baby’s Own Tablets reached 
me just in time, as my baby was very 
ill with indigestion and bowel trou
ble, anil I am happy to say the tab
lets relieved him after a few doses. s 
He is now doing splendidly with just 
a Tablet now and then when he is 
restless. I am the mother of eight 
children and have tried nearly- all 
tiie old remedies, but have never 
found a medicine equal to Baby’s 
Own Tablets.”

The Tablets are guaranteed to con
ta in jno opiate or harmful drug, 
and prushed to a powder they can 

given to the smallest, feeblest 
child with a certainty of good re
sults. Sold by all druggists, or sent 
postpaid at 25 cents a box by writ 
iing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brock ville, 
Schenectady, N. Y.

f
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you an alliance with my

CHAPTER II.
We were engaged upon that hospit

able abomination at a shooting 
party—a champagne luncheon. Hav
ing made a very fair bag for my 
morning’s work, and being tired 
with my exertions, I was inclined 
to think that the serious business 
of the day was over for me and that 
I might take it «easy as regarded 
further effort. Edgar, who, since his 
discovery that my fervor on the sub
ject! of his sister had grown less ar
dent, was inclined to assume more of 
the character of mentor towards me 
than I cared about, had seated 
himself on the ground beside 
me; but f| had found an opportunity 
of clianging scats, for I felt less 
well-disposed toward him that morn
ing than I had ever been before.

(To be Continued.)

ized yet
horses and gowns and diamonds are 
to be got with eighty thousand a 
year than with eight. So she smiled 
at me and danced with me, and 
said nothing at all in the sweetest 
way when I poured out my passion 
In supper-rooms and conservator
ies, and giggled with the most ador
able childlikeness when I kissed lior 
little hand, still voung enough to 
be rather red, and told foer that she 
hud inspired mo with the wisli to 
be great for her sake. And the end 
of it was that the Earl began to 
retreat, and that 1 was snubbed, 
and that these snubs being to me 
an earnest of victory, I became ten 
times more openly, outrageously 
daring than before, and my suit be
ing vigorously upheld by one of her 
brothers, who had become an ora
cle in the family on the simple basis 
of being difficult to please, I was at 
last most reluctantly accepted as 
Lady Helen’s betrothed lover.

My success gave 
sort of prestige of curiosity 
which passionate earnestness, in tills 
age when we associate passion with 
seedy Bohemians and earnestness 
with Methodist preachers, can easily 
excite anxwig a generation of men

j CHATS WITH 
YOUNG GIRLS. «

IMie world ! The old leaven is still 
"there then, that after 
years of voluntary—almost 
taj-y exile—I still call that

fourteen
U

, , narrow
circle of a few hundreds* Qf not 

. particularly wise, not particularly 
interesting people—the world ! They 

ry wise enough and interesting 
eiioihgli for me at tltree-aud- 
twejuy. , though, when by the death 
oi .ny older brother 1 leapt at once 
fro.m U11 irksome struggle, with 
peiiibive tastes, on a stingy nllow- 

of three hundred a year, to 
life full enjoyment of an income of 
eifciit thousand.

Wè sometimes say of 
that slio does her work as well as 
a man, so that it cannot be dis- 

man’s work.

be
a woman

tinguished from a 
This sounds like praise, but it is 
really blame. Something has been 
lost. Distinction is the crown of 
work.

I am no advocate of a narrower 
life for worn am but of a life which 
shall be broad enough for her to 
unfold her own nature. The worst 
slavery is that which makes a wo
man pretend to be a mari.

The strenuous life for a girl fs 
a form of hysteria. It is a function
al disorder. It 
for spasms.

Suppose she is at college, study
ing. Hbw shall she get the best in
tellectual results : Accuracy of per
ception, breadth of yjtfiopj delicacy 
of taste, respect for truth'?’By dis^ 
regarding the balance of her phy
sical and mental nature, and 
plunging into an intense pursuit of 
special knowledge, a fierce competi
tion for 
prizes ? The achievement, what
ever it may be, will hardly compen
sate her (or us) for Its probable 
cptft. Ppise is more precious than 
penetration. Learning may be a 
climb, but wlsdutn Is a growth. The 
best that we know. Is the harvest 
df a quiet mind. The sanity of' 
scholarship depends upon a normal 
life. The finest womqjn'e college Is 
a college for women. The best girls 
in lit are never imltati(on boy*— 
Henry Van Dyke In Harper’s Bazar,

Ont., or

ter than conversation, and 
into tears when one 
as she was

burst was that the gentle 
Helen had snubbed me two evenings 
previously for a demonstration of 
affection which I had curçfullÿ pre
pared. lest she, too, should have 
noticed the waning in my love. Upon 
this I had retreated, with a very 
odd mixture of feelings towards my 
fiancee, and there had been a re
serve between us for the whole of 
tiie evening, which Edgar somewhat 
unwisely interfered to break. Look
ing ppon myself as the injured per
son, 1 had resented the, homily he 
felt himself called upon to admin
ister, and though I made my peace 
with Helen next day, I avoided her 
brother, 
good-natured 
the manner of an experienced nurse 
to» a forward child, but on the morn
ing of the shooting party I was still 
as far as .ever from being recon
ciled to the paternal intervention of 
Edgar the Wise and the Good.

“The Ladies !” cried one of the 
party, leaning lazily back on his arm 
and raping his glass.
‘’woçiaji S* I amended : "it's 

more comprehensive.”
“Well, but ’The Ladies !’ ought to 

be comprehensive enuugîi |pr you 
just now, Maude,” said some pne, 
glancing mischievously at Edgar, 
whose solemnity was increasing, and 
scenting something warmer than con
troversy.

“Not now, nor ever,” said I, with 
more daring ’than good 
‘Woman’ we can secretly worship an 
ideal better than Ourselves. In ‘The 
Ladles' we must bow down to 
tures lower than ourselves, 
beauty deceives us, whose frivolity 
degrades us and

The factevening, 
dressed ready for 

a bull, 1 broke, in / kissing 
her, the heads of soltfe lilies of 
the valley she was wearing. The lit
tle petulant push she gave me opened 
my çyes'to the fact that no sooner 
had 1 discovered myself to be a fool 
in one way than I had straightway 
fallen into as great an error in an
other direction. It dawned

1 l?mv fuiIy 1 appreciated the de- 
Iwçlrts of that sudden change from 
’«neligible” to • eligible' !
«■uickly 1 began to leei that, in 

.Æiepting
Mreceiving a favor, I now conferred 

IM • My new knowledge speedily
■ transformed a harmless and
■ Jlierr obliging young mm into an 
F 111 sufferable puppy ; but the puppy 
I was welcomed n here the obliging 
I young man had hardly been toler- 
I Ated. Beautifully gradual 
* change was, both in me ) and

*ny friends ; for we were all well- 
bred and knew how to charge the 
old formulas with new meaning.
‘You,^ w'iii be sure to come, wou’t 

you ?” from a hostess to me was 
no longer a crumb of kindness, it 
was an entreaty. “You are very 
kind,’ from me, expressed now not 
gratitude, but condescension. \ 
rather nice girl, who had 
scolded for dancing with me too 
often, was now, like the little child
ren sent out in the streets to beg, 
praised or blamed by lier mother
according to tiie degree of utten- Mrs. J. M. Timbers, of Hawkesbury, 
tion I luid paid her. 1 did not share lell» How She Obtained Belief 
the contempt of the other men of After Doctors Had Failed.
•uy own age for this manoeuvring
suamma and the rest of her kind, (From the Post, Hawkesbury^iJnt.l 
though 1 daresay 1 spoke of them Mrs. James M. Timbers ïïs well 
lu the same tone as they did. In known to nearly every hotly in Hawk- 
tlie first place, 1 was Haltered by e9buiy, \ ai.kleek Hill and sur- 
their homage to my hew position, rounding country. She was born in 
interested as it was; and in the Vankieek Hill, but since her mar- 
accoud, in their presence we were twelve years ago, has lived
all so much alike in dress, manner, in Hawkesbury, and is greatly cs- 
alid what by courtesy is called con- teeiued by all who know iijer. Mrs. 
versa tion, thqt the poor ladies Timbers is one of the many thou- 
wighl well be excused for judging sands who have proved the great 
our merits by the only tangible va,ue <*!, Hr. ‘Williams’ Pink Pills, 
point of diilerence—uur relative alKi gives her experience for the 
wealth. benefit of other sufferers. She says,

Looking back on that time from ‘“While nursing my first child I suf- 
the serene eminence of uiue-and- ‘ *erCi! from a nursing tumor under 
thirty, 1 can see that 1 was a fool Hle left breast.^ Tiie first symptom 
bin u-fcîiy Huit l got my money's worth a sharp' pain followed by a
for m> folly, which is more than I growth, which gradually increased 
can say for ail my later aberrations u-’Hil it became as large as
of intellect. And if, on the brink of an e*rg It was exceedingly painful 
forty, 1 fevi 1 run give a less logi- nIK^ caused me great suffering. I 
« \ account of my" actions and feel- consulted a doctor? who gave 
infe; than 1 could at the opening of medicine, but It did me no good, 
life, it is appalling to tliink what Then 1 consulted another doctor, 
a consummate ass 1 may be if 1 live " 8a*d 1 would have to undergo 
another twenty years! 1 begin to a“ operation. In the meantime. 
Wish I had set myself to some however, the tumor broke, but 
less hum il luting task, to fill my WU,|M not heal, and au a result 
lonely hours by a mountain winter 1 was. feeling very much run down, 
fireside, tlquiSdiis of tracing the ■ u llli* li,ue my attention was <li- 
process by which tho idiot of five- j * ccted to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and-twenty became the lunatic of I :lIiU 1 bcgjin using them. I soon 
five-ulid-thirty. Well, it’s too late tô I frH that they were giving mo in- 
80 back now^ïfo,.-A 1 have called up creased strength, and «11*2r using 
the old gliotts and fold agaiu the I n boxes, the tumor disappeared 
terrible fuse inn turn of the touch of | nn<l I was as well as ever I had 
the new gaunt fingers. So here’s I been. My health has since 
for a dnehi at my work with the best ! good, and I cannot speak too liigh'- 
graoe 1 van. j ly or Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi ils.”

hud been enjoying my accession These pills cure troubles like the 
to fortune for about eighteen months, nbovt^ because they mnke rich, red 
during which 1 had* devoted what blood, and drive all impurities from 
mind and soul 1 possessed wholly 1,10 system. Through Jdicir action 
to the work of catering for the 0,1 t,1e blood they also cure such 
gratification of my senses, When I troubles as anaemia, heart palpita- 
fell for tiie first time seriously In tion, erysipelas, scrofula, skin emp
loye, as tho natural sequence of tions, rheumatism. St. Vitus’ danee 
having exhausted the novelty of an<l the ailments 
coarser excitements. lives of so many women miserable.

Lady H len Normanton was the The genuine always bear the full 
tliird daughter of the Marquis of j nnnie. “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Caetleford, a beauty in her first ‘ Fa le People,” on the wrapper 
season, wiio had made a sensation around every box. Sold by all deal- 
on her presentation, and had at- <rs ii: medicine; or sent postpaid 
traded tho avowed admiration of no 50 cents a box, or <i boxes for 
less a person £han the Earl of &ix- by addressing the Dr. Wil-
JpuQ'iha-. ;u.vh a jr.a.l catch, w.th. bams Medicine Co., Brockviiic, Ont.

r;d
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How 
ae-

an invitation, instead of coat.
the shawl 

gives her an Oriental look, even 
though she bo & blonde, and that It 
transforms the dusky brunette into a 
eenortta at an Instant’s notice.

sacrifices strengthra
the

. . upon me
for the first tira», as 1 sat opposite 
to Helen and her mother In the bar
ouche on our way to the ball, what 
a horrible likeneos there was—seen 
iin tills half light of tho carriage 
lamps, between Helen with her sweet 
blue eyes and features so delicately 
lovely that they made one think of 
Queen Titania, with an uncomfortable 
thought of oneself os the ass, and 
the placid Marchioness, whose fea
tures at other times one 
tlced, so utterly insignificant 
enity was she by r<ll&y*R of

fYoung Britons on the Coronation. - 
Some amusing schoolboy views of 

the coronation have been gathered 
from compositions, 
writes :

tho
in 7 J

A, boy of IO
He unde two or three 

overtures to me inMONTHS OF PAIN 1“It i» tho prlvlleüge ot tire lord 
mare to waeh aiul dress the king 
the day he is crownd, the archblsh 
arp of catorberry will ask the 
king to euy an oath and when he 
has done this he will wash the feat 
of 12 poor peepnl and rise up an 
ointment king.’’.

Another boy says of the King:
“Although he Is a rooler, he in 

a clever man with tack, 
such respeck for himself 
wrote o tum poejn lor the Coruna* 
ties Called God save our grashus 

will sing this 
being crowned 

Westminster

marks and honors and

Caused by a Tumor of the 
Breast

never no- 
a non- 

the va-
couous stolidity which was carried by 
her to the point of absolute distinc
tion. Would Helen be like* that at 
forty ? Worse gtllk was Helen like 
that now 7 It was a horrible thought, 
which subsequent experience un
happily did not tend to dispel. Mv 
first serious love had worked too 
great a revolution In me, had 
made me conscious • of needs 
unlelt before, so that I 
now found that mere Innocence in the 
woman who was to be the goddess of 
my life was not enough ; 
have capacity for thought, for 
sion.

been
/

X

He ha« 
that he

King, hie tnaJererty 
himself with lie 10 
with jxympereolss In 
aj>bey.”'

Athlrd youth says :
Th& Prisons will be emptied 09* 

Coronation day ; the prisoners, will 
sec the crowning like riapelftablB 
people and then go back hapily to 
prison again.”

We are also told that
“The Duke of Norfolk, who is a 

gold stick, will set off skwibs, and, 
as the prime duke of England, will 
see t4<xt everything is nice and 
solum.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

f
For a Lucky Baby.

A cap of Jbeautlful old Valencien-* 
ne», with a quaint ruffle of lace. A 
string of amber and crystal de 
roche beads, with (t double heart 
fastener of jgy>ld.

A pelisse of pure while Liberty 
satin, trimmed with open work em
broidery and ruchettes of chiffon, 
with n large lace hood made of a 
lovely old ficli» of point a I’niguille 
sacrificed for the occasion.

A hat of white mull, with white 
marabout feathers and 
Liberty satin.—N. Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser.

I must taste. “In
pas-

All tills I hud taken for granted at 
first, while the struggle to win her 
occupied all my energies : but when 
from the mad aspirant, I became the 
proud betrothed, I had leisure to find 
out that the beautiful, dreamy, far
away eyes of my fiancee in no way 
denoted a poetic temperament, that 
her romance consisted merely in the 
preference for} a handsome face to an 
ugly one, arid in the Inability to un
derstand that she, an Earl’s daugh
ter and a spoilt child, could by any 
possibility fall to obtain anything to 
which she had taken a fancy. I 
surprised at the rapidity with which 
I, a xnniy seriously and deeply In love, 
came to these conclusions about the 
girl who had inspired my passion. I 
could even, looking into thfe future, 
foretell the kind of life we should 
lead together as man and wife, 
when she, fallen from the ideal 
position of an Inspiring goddess 
to that of a tamo pet rabbit, 
bored to death by my solemnity when 
I was serious, and frightened by hi y 
impetuosity when I was 
discover, with quick 
stinct, that the best of myself 
no longer given to her, and cavilling 
at the neglect of a husband whose 
society oppressed her, 
compensation for her wrongs among 

1 more frivolous companions. So that, 
weary of frivolity myself, ray wife 
would avenge my défection.

I suppose almost every man, in the 
sober hours Which alternate with the 
paroxysms of the wildest passions, 
can form a tolerably correct fore
cast of his life with the woman who 
likes to believe that she has cast 
him into an infatuation whose force 
Is blinding. The picture is always 
with him. showing now in bright col
ors, now in (Lark ; varying a little in 
its outlines from time to time, but 
remaining substantially the same, 
and more or less acccrdig^;

crea-
whose

whom nothing 
Uk>re sacred than our care and their 
own coldness protects from the fate 
of fellow women whom before them 
we do not dare to name.”

Everybody looked up in astonish
ment, and Edgar’s red, healthy face 
became purple with -anger.

“A man who holds such opinions 
concerning ladies 
better qualified 
that other- class which lie has 
the singular taste to mention 
ill the same sentence with them.”

“Pçrliaps. It is easier to find

rosettes of

Ho Wua it Philosopher.
(Brooklyn Lifo.)

Benedict—Give me a few pointers 
ou how to mu nage a wife, old chap. 

Meeks—Can’t, my toy, but I can 
, , ... . — ffive you no end, of advice on how to *

pravlty and sin which make life a j be managed by a wife so tha:, you’ll 
curse would disappear. The fount-J think you aro the manager.

Fountain Head of Good or Evil.is probably 
to judge “If women _ wejjo more serious, 

large-minded, intelligent, unselfish 
and loving, three-fourthswas

of the de-

THEY REFUSED FREE MEDICINE
Avoided the Lumberman’s Hospital and Cured Themselves by Using 

Dr. Chase’s-Kidney-Liver Pills.
* Lumbermen prove their confidence In Dr. Chase by buying Ills remedies and using them instead of Uio 

hospital treatment supplied them without cost. An interesting, letter.
Mr. John L. Hickey, pbtv caretaker of the Public and High Schools, Trenton, Ont states- “I have 

used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pdls and found them the greatest medicine I ever tried I used them when In 
the lumber camps, and believe by keeping the kidneys and bowels regular and the general health good that 
they protect a person from uatyhlng contagions diseases which are so common In the camps ,

-”1 have seen hundreds of men using Dr, Chase s Kidney Liver Pills In the lumber camps They huv them 
by the doezn when going In. and to show how much faith they have in them they huv them wh' n they could 
get their medicine for nothing by going to thé hospital camp. Dr. Chase’s Kidnev LÎver Pills keep mv liver 
kidneys and bowels regular and my health good. I would not think of being without them ” ’

Mr. John Orr. lumberman, Trenton, Ont., states: ".Through exposure to all sorts of weather i.-i the lum 
her camp, and as a result of the strain of my work, I became euffferereof kidnev disease which In mv 
case took the form of very severe pains across the back over th kidneys and down the hips’ When In the 
woo Is cutting down trees these pains would come op ipe with such force that I would have to give ui> work 
aiul return to camp entirely used up. 1 1

"Finding that a number,of the boys in camp used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, f decided to try them 
and did so with splendid results, as they thoroughly cured me. I feel like my old self again and c.-ui vourk 
Just -ns good as the next one. I am grateful for this cure, and honestly believe that Dr. Chase’s Kidney. 
Liver Pills are the greatest medicine there is for kidney disease. ’ 5
Co^To.rolTw Kto>ey ?rlTer Plltol one piU a dose’ -5 cents a box. At all dealers, or Edmonson. Bates A '

gay, would 
woman’s in-

1 would find

that make 1 lie
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CORNER SfONE oftpfe protected them from the sen, 
bat was unable to cope with the «old 
wind which was an nnnleient feature 
all day. Over $50 worth of tickets 
was sold. From their goods the young 
Indies realised about $25, so they 
have e>ery reason to be prend of what 
was accomplished by them. Those 
to whom the credit is due, and who 
Imd charge are, Mies Arnold, Miss 
Blanchard, Mias Bappell, and the 
Misses Wiltee.

FOOLED HI6 SUPERIOR. *■v •v-~ir

IFrom Neighboring 
Firesides.

Newsy Budgets by the, 
Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

an* »(Continued ftom Page One)
Kssslm Pasha when minister of war 

for Egypt was very particr'-v- in re- 
said to the peronnal appearance of hie 
officers and Issued stringent orders 

1 that they should never

1powera they f und no difficulty in 
making sales.

The booth «as nicely decorated with 
fisgi anv Chinese lanterne, while on a 
large sheet of canvass the word 

welcome" was neatly printed In attrao-

;appear un- ! 
shaven In public. One day he met > 
upon the street a lieutenant who bad ! 
bearded the pasha and disregarded, hie 
orders. “To what regiment do you be- I 
longt' demanded the Indignant mini»- 1
tw. "To the-----regiment, at Abes- !
seub," replied the frightened Menton- ; 
ant "Get into my carriage at once so j 
that I can carry yon to the encamp
ment and have yon publicly punished,” 
was the stem command which follow-

well to the Rev. Mr. Earl, which was >.

?zszsatLKLvsir- «=* "fi."=yïï;T„5TK
CHARLESTON LAKE

The school closed on Monday for ^ larfife crowd gathered from the differ* 
the holidays. ent appointments of the circuit also

EELr&E
* W. J. Ban ta bas arrived at Charles- land, and a recitation was given by 

ton for the first time this summer. Miss Mabel Gallagher, also of Port
land. The principal feature of the 
program was the lecture on “The 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, " given 
by the Rev. Mr. Earl,who visited the 
cave last fall, and portrayed its won
ders and beauties so well in his lec
ture that all enjoyed it immensely. 
After the lecture refreshments were 
served and a collection taken. This 
amounted to a fine sum. This was 
presented to the Rev. Mr. Earl as a 
token of loving regaad.

ed.Miss Viola Edgar, Toledo, spent a 
few days last week with Gladys and 
Eva Johnston

I
The young man obeyed, and the 

twain rode along gloomily enough for 
aome time, When the pasha stopped his 
carriage and entered an office where he 
would be detained for some time on 
business. Seizing the opportunity, the 
culprit sprang from the vehicle, darted 
Into n neighboring barber’s stall and 
regained hi» poet before the return of 
hie Jailer minus his beard. For the* 
remainder of the route the officer bur
led his face In his hands and seemed 
the picture of apprehension.

Abaeseuh was reached at last, and 
all the officers were assembled to wit
ness the degradation of their comrade, 
who aU the while kept well In the rear 
of bis chief “Come forward, you son 
of e dog!” cried the irate pasha, when 
there stepped before him an officer 
with a face as clean as a baby’s and a 
look of the meet supreme Innocence.
His excellency gave one look of blank 
astonishment and then, with an ap
preciative smile breaking over hie war r^4?foPra«rv^ anlm'11" oMfce 5t»Te name 1 
worn features, turned to the assembled F. B. BLANCHARD,
officers and said, “Here, gentlemen, I le"“ Addieol. Out.
your old minister Is a fool, and your 
young nontenant Is n captain.”

/
Florence Heffeman and Boy Curtis 

wrote on the entrance examination at 
Athens last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Berry and 
children, Seeley’s Bay, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Berry’s mother, Mrs. U. 
Johnson.

Miss Maud Giffin, who has spent the 
greater part of the past two years in 
this vicinity, has gone to her home in 
California.

There are quite a number of foreign
ers at Charleston at present, hot the 
weather is rather " cold and wet for 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Slack were called 
to Lyndhurst last week on account of 
the serious illness of Mrs. Slack’s 
father, Joseph Danby.

F. C. Anderson and wife, who are 
stopping at Idle While cottage, caught 
five salmon on Saturday, one weigh
ing 10 pounds. H. C. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Phillips got two, one going 
over ten pounds.

:: ■ i
1

;
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The People's Column.GREENBU8H.

Adv'ts of 8 lines and under in this co.umn. 25a 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent
inaaraons.s ... ■ "■ ,........■■i'Tiirr"

Miss Lucy Loverin is visiting friends 
1 at Athens. ^ '

Owing to the abundance of rain 
farmers are unable to do the cultivat
ing and gardening.

Messrs. Wfi Chalmers and C. Blan
chard, of New York, arrived in Green- 
bush on Friday to spend the summer 
with friends.

School was closed ' Wednesday and 
Thursday, the teacher, Miss Stevens, 
accompanying her pupils to the eu-1 
trance examination.

Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars.

*

!

Hay For Sale
f-'

THE 81ZE OF FAIRIE8.

Cramtmnu Wjto LtVe In the Poetry 
•f the E Ilia be them Aye.

Headers of Elizabethan poetry are 
familiar with fairies who fashion coats I Tn mNÇITMPTTVrc
from a bat's wing, fags from those of 1U LUNMJMPTIVES.
butterflies, coverlets from the skins of *

t\gplier*. ^
make expeditions on the backs of flies, several years with a severe lunar affection, and 
Writers have commonly assumed that i8 enxl®2*
each minuteness was the product of means of cure. To those6who desire* u, *be 
poetic fancy, which reduced these aplr- Se^SSStion'1^if^iohfhSJg2f»<^5<f 

-its to a size much below that admitted I sure cure for Consumption Asthma, Broo
by popular belief. but this la an error. SSSTLoISS" ehr°at and lung Maladies. He 
Folklore supplies ne with abundant Invaluable. ThowdeaiSng th<Tpra*oriptio£ 
examples of fairies who can carry no ^!<*«!«t« nothing and may prove «Maton,, 
more than a single straw, who emerge a. WILSONfoom a molehill and make a thread I New York. 1
bridge In order to traverse a keyhole.
Concordant la the testimony of lan
guage, as when the foxglove passes for 
being a fairy cap.

If a size so reduced cannot allow his
torical Interpretation, still leas does I II PDfiMPTI V CCPIlOirnil 
ethnology dxplaln the qualities of these iirnUfflrlLI ytuUlltUl
faya, who In power do not differ from I ) Write for our inUtrt>«UiiK books " lotvnjj
their larger cousins. Queen Mab, no ? «re «irindirfS
larger than the Jewel of a ring, la yet I {invention or improvement and we wîiftèn, 
charged with the functions of a birth f ï3JM?™ÏL?p^?ionT5, *° whether Itje1 
goddess. The least fairy can steal a < St 
bride or a baby; tenuity is of less con- { Highert References furnished, 
sequence, since any tiny sprite can at I <
foW«“X f1gantlC proPor“ODt Th* '*7” Lhuti. wtt.
fairies who in one canton aree repre- J > roi«-*-chnic School of Engineering, Bachelor* 1b 

Awwflsb In the next may be '
described as gigantic. I , wtuMon, Niw Em: land Water Worke Aesoc.

The contrast which cannot be to | {tlffS^S£SSST °“-
counted for as arising from historical 
memories, may be easily explained by 
the early modes of conceiving nature.
In prehistoric conception a mountain 
might pass for a large man, a river for I Bfta» 
a tall one, while the Inmates of petty. gN* 
hillocks would naturally be Imagined I Sfm 
as possessing a form corresponding to I jNflf 
the narrow limits of their habitants. MUM

Elgin Street.

THE OLD METHODIST CHURCH
A party from lthica, N. Y., stop- LANsrfowNB. [ history of the chjubcm. i on the ciroilit

ping at B. Foster’s, caught 16 salmon ------- . The old church, whic'i was demolish ' ti . ► . .....

-Lters JS53Ji.saj,îr ■teïflrrjaaï-ua
pounds apiece. ^ Calgary, N.W.T? where he expects to [site, containing a little over U acres, .£ ,1’ ^llor,ef clTBed

nîsisüsiçîasrXaaLtr&JSFïîîî: sasSas SSSST*5?at the office of Dr.UM-ikle, Lansdowne | 8tirKn* Doming, Reuben Mott, and ‘ oeh l“ProTement-

. .g» “wts-iKrJs.

— sasiaais
J. W. Halladay, W. Putnam and A quiet weddmg occurred at the From 1836 to 1853 the circuit was aon- O- W- Brown^Harvey Cameron,

their better halves were the quests of home of Mrs Moorhead on Friday of called the Elizabeth circuit From 1853 Horace Brown, Jffiin Wilteie, Samuel
W. Newson and wife, Plum Hollow, la8t week when her niece, Miss Agnes until 1890 it was called the Farmers BodJir ' T- Moles. During the pas
on Sunday. Killenbeck, was married to Mr. Prid- ville circuit, and in 1890 was changed torate °‘ the Rev. W. E: Crane the

A strawberry social is on the tapis .™pre’ a 8tudent for the Hornerite min- to Athens. Fnm l842 until 1843 it t[a,ito? "oarJ reeiK“, d. »“d was re
in the M. E. church hall in aid of the 7" was called the Metho,list Episcopal, and e.1f‘“ ^li»t “ follows: I. G

A grocery war is on at Lana-1 ®*noe the Methodist church. The Algmre, T. (*. Steven», John Wiltaie,
downs. Light yellow sugar is selling I ®rat mlniater was Rev. Thaddeus Lewis „ “l, ”• „ Hendrick, D.
at 30 llw for $1.00 and canned and I *n His successor was Rev. John ^isk-r. Dr-8. S. Cornell, Wilson Wilt
other fruits at the lowest rate ever I Hjan- R®v- Philander Smith was in Sle Hnd A‘ " Blanchard,
known here. This state of affaira was I ®kar*® when the old church was erect- Rev W. E. Reynolds, the present
brought about by a merchant selling at-l ■*! there have been 41 ministers pastor, is now on his second year.
a reduced rate goods that had hitherto |----------------------------------------------------------
been sold exclusively by one merchant.
The latter determined to retaliate and 
Others, of course have followed in the i m. . _
drop in prices. It’s interesting to their 'tlOmaS J. Foster and Miss
customers. | Thressa Flood Join Hands

and Hearts.

Athens, June 3rd, Dt, ■ait

S

PHIL.L1PSVIL.LE.

Mrs. M. Philips is still rather poor
ly- /-

Miss Celia Kennedy, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Fester at Toledo.

Vwere re-

church for Thursday evening.

The crops, with the exception of hay 
on low lands, are -looking well. Up
land meadows ale very heavy. Grain 
is doing fine. Iif fact all but corn is 
doing well and it will be a fair crop if 
we have some warm weather. *

x

A JUNE WEDDING. !while a gramophone was in the parlor 
rendering some fine selections for those 
who did not wish to dance. The guests 
departed about one o’clock wishing the 
happy couple many years of wedded 
bliss

David Nichol has returned from 
Kingston where he had been to con
sult a doctor as to his health. The’ 
drive was rather too much for him as 
he has not been feeling so well since 
he came home. Woodk Pheeflioâined

■ Jtoe Great BngtUh Ir Bold and recommended toy sS
•Die medicine discovered. MÊÊ 

■pe*MW guamnletd to euro s* 
rom» of Hmnul Weakness, all effects of ahese 
orezresa Hental Worry, kxeeaelve Mffi 
baeco^OpImn or Stimulants. Mailed onreetipH

giaRggaB&€?L£flEaH

Mr. Foster returned Thurwlay with 
The month of June seems to be the his bride, accompsnied by a few friends.

Miss M. A. Foster had a grand dinner 
awaiting them, and, upon their, arrival 
all sat down and did ample justice to 
the sumptuous meal provided. A few 
friends sud neighbors were invited In 
and an enjoyable time spent until 
about twelve when the party broke up.

The following is a list of presents 
the bride received : John Foster, Sr., 
$5 ; J. Gavin, rocking chair ; Miss M. 
Foster, one dozen silver teaspoons ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster, flat irons ; 
Mark and. Nellie McNamee, bed 
spread; Mrs M. Renan, bed spread ; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Renan, table cover ; 
Misa M. Leeder, bed spread ; Sarah 
and Fannie Hudson, table cloth ; J.

’ Kavanaugti, silk handkerchief ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ronan, bedroom set ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Flood, cheese dish ; Miss G. 
Kelly and brother, silver cake plate; 
Miss E. Flood, water set ; J. Flood, 
cheese dish ; Fred Leeder, fancy dish ; 
Aggie Leeder, fruit dish ; F. Slack, $1 ; 
D. Leeder, fruit plate ; John Hudson, 
Sr., set of glass dishes ; E. Dwyre and 
sister, parlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Flood, set lace curtains ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Flood, parlor lamp ; Mr. and 

j cona. They returned at six o’clock in Mrs. C. Slack, $1 ; Mrs. T. Flood, 
the evening and were given a reception fokle cover ; Alice Young, pair towels ; 1 
at the home of the bride’s parents. R- Leader, fruit dish ; Bertha Slack, 
About 150 invited guests sat down to vasei Ce,'a Flood, pitcher ; Mr. and 
an elegant wedding supper. Rev. Fr. Mrs. A, W. Johnson, pickle cruet ; J. 
Crawley, who was seat-d at the head ^lootl, water set ; Olive Leeder, break- 
of the table, drank, in water, the hrt cruet ; Miss Emma Johnston, 
healthofihenewlywedci. il ..air. Fr. frait spoon ; Jerry and Joe Flood, 
Crawley said that he had known both wine 861 i Mary Sidley, butter dish ; 
bride and groom since he first came to r- "od Mrs. J. Flood, cheese dish; 
Trevelyan, both being members of his L«uia'Sh**nniok, fancy cup, aauo r and 
shurch, but especially the bride who olate > Bew,r and-Stella Flood, butter 
was a very near neighbor of bis. He du,‘ i Mrs. R. J. Leeder, pair window, 
referred to the bride as being an ex ahadea i Mr. and Mrs. Foster, bed 
ample to all the members of his congre- r',°lu 861 '> M. J. Kavanaugh, album ; 
gation and also to all young ladies, be d Hudson, Jr., water set ; Susie Mo’ 
ing a person who reminded him of his Ariile, water set ; Bernard FJood, but" 
duties as a priest Mr. A. W. John- <er knife ; Carmen Lakins. fruit plate*

Florence McArdle, clock ; R. J. Flood,’ 
teapot ; Nellie Hudson, butter knife 
and sugar spoon ; Maggie Gavin, pic 
tore ; E. Dwyer, water set ; Master G. 
Flood, china dish.

On a hot summer day the Rev. Pet
it, one of the best known priests in 
Milwaukee, was preaching in St. Raph- mo.n*h >“ which there are more life 
eel's church, whil • in an adjoining lot un'ons th»n toy other month in the 
a number of boys were playing base- vear- One of the prettiest of these 
1*11. He had taken “Heaven and the J“ne weddings took place on Tuesday 
Means of Reaching There” as the sub- morn*nK> dune 34th, at 8 o’clock at 
jact of hie sermon, and when he come ®t- damer church, Trevelyan, when 
to the end of a passage he paused in a I Thomas J. Foster, fourth son of John 
solemn manner and asked: “How, then Poster, Sr., was united iu marriage to 
shall we reach heaven!" Just then camé Miss Thressa Flood, fourth daughter of 
floating through the church wigdow, in I P*tr*ck Flood of that place. The 
a high-keyed voice : “Slide like the I °hurch was tastefully decorated for the 
devil, slide !” It was one of the boy ocossioo- The bridal couple entered 
baseball players coaching a case runner. ckurch to the strains of the wed 
—Argonaut. J d*og march played by Miss Maggie

Leeder. The bride leaning on the arm 
The story is going the rounds that of her father and carrying a bouquet of 

a ministei m Missouri found his peo-1 bridal roses, looked very charming in- 
ple to too poor to purchase hymn books deed. The bride was verr becomingly’ 
and being offered the same book free attired in a dove colored skirt and eton 
by a patent medicine house, provided jacket with white silk waist. Miss 
that they be allowed to insert their ad- Bertha Flood was bridesmaid and was 
vertisement, he ordered three dozen for similarly attired to the bride. Joseph 
the congregation. He was elated upon Flood, cousin to both bride and groom 
receiving them to find no “ad”in them, was best man. The ceremony over 
The next Sunday he distributed the the bridal party repaired to the home 
books to the brethren, tolling them of of the bride’s parents, where an elegant 
his good fortune and requested that wedding breakfast was partaken of after 
they sing No. 120. Imagine his which they were driven to Brock ville 
chagrin when they sang the hymn as | and took dinner at the Hotel Strath- 
follows :

\
SHELDON’S CORNERS.

1 fe
me of Ito

<Our school has closed for vacation.
Miss Jane Bemey is making a visit 

*i the pleasant town of Smith’s Falls.
Mr. John Berney was calling on 

friends in Lyndhurst a few days ago.

Mrs. Ford Wiltse and son were the 
guests of her father on Tuesday of 
last week.

Mr. John Hollingsworth made a 
flying trip to Carleton Place where he 
was the gueèt of his cousins, Misses 
Maggie and Annie Hollingsworth.

One of the residents of this neigh
borhood is the possessor of a very 
vicious canine. Of late it has made 
several determined onslaughts' on 
defenseless pedestrians and if he does 
not desist in these atrocities will have 
to be shot.

Peaalear •( Indispensable».

Only those who have to go to the 
depths of long disused trunks when . „
moving time necessitates renovation XTy-lSS"!bSVSisS* ,n Athen* 6y 
and the sifting of belongings realize 
how much of what one clings to as in
dispensable becomes absolutely useless , A

SS “„"i: A Choice Selection
venire that fail to recall anything but nf df\rîca. 1
inconvenience, letters that one couldn’t I VHA-IV3, 
bear to burn, odds and ends that one 
was sure to want, all become as trash 
in the repose of toe stored trunk and 
are sacrificed wltbo 
moving time comes 
room for other things ' 
their little day amTthen 
end.

y

V

t a qualm when ^ 
around to make Ï ftit will last 

id the same

Seventh Century Heedlework,
Before the end of the seventh century 

needlework was carried to great per
fection in convents, where It was used 
for tiie embellishment of the church 
and 'the decoration of priestly robes.
Artists did not think it beneath their h1™4 times the price we're asking, 
dignity to trace toe patterns used for Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain.
embroidery in their natural colors. A e—„ _______ .certain religious lady, wishing to em- J”16 rtCh to 6UCk ,n4 
brolder a sacerdotal vestment asked no | Pltaslng presents at pleasing prices. ^ 
less a personage than St Dnnstan, then 
a young man. bat already noted for his 
artistic skill and taste: to draw toe 
flowers and figures which she after
ward worked in gold thread.

e
to ap,~arance 

tiwy closely resemble 
Clocks which a short time ago sold

A young man from this settlement 
made a flying journey through the 
neighborhood on a Sunday or two 
ago which was a great surprise to all 
spectators. However, all 
allowance this time, as he was 
what excited over the excursion to T. 
I. Park the following Monday.

X

can make
some-

“Hark, the heavenly angola sing; 
Iron Blood Pills are just the thing :

Angelic voices itfeek and mild, 
Two for a man an! one for a child P

»
<A> « 3oates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 
OPOCKVU1P

CHANTRY
^ Thomas A. Edison thinks that in six 

years horses will have dis
appeared from the streets as beasts of 
so cheap as to be within the reach of 
all who wish or need vehicles. He 
declares that this revolution will be 
brought about by a storage electric 
battery which he has invented. “The 

that cannot quite afford to keep a 
horse and carriage is the man that I 

t-ying to provide for,” he said the 
other day ; “the automobile will be
the thing for him. Its first cost will ston replied to Father Crawley's toast 
be great, it will not require care, and j in a very pleasing manner by saying 
the cost of maintenance will come far : that he had known Mr. Foster since 
below the coat of keeping a horse.” | birth and always found him an exam

! The Leeds and Grenville Old Bov’s ■**.*■*? TOE-!?.«■* ™hed. h™

On Tuesday, June 17th, « social I tio’^The “mem^ere* 1 8uPP®r d*ooi°g was indulged

was held in Harlem church as a fare- BrockviVe early in Aumist to ( by lovers of that paatune. Two violins,
* an organ and a comet famished music,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seed spent 
Sunday in Elgin.

Miss Ethel Alford has returned 
from attending the Normal at Ottawa.

Miss Edith Knowlton, of Boston, 
arrived home on Tuesday of last week 
to spend the holidays.

Mrs. J. N. Davis entertained a few 
of her friends on Wednesday evening. 
86th ult., and a pleasant time was 
spent.
ffilMrs. Healy and son, George, of 
Saracuse, who have been visiting 
friends in this vicinty have returned 
home.

or seven
Simple Word». _

There are a certain number of simple 
words In toe English language that 
will express toe greatest thoughts, and 
great men ose them. To be Incompre
hensible may be a sign of knowledge: j 
It may alio be toe sign of an totellee- J 
tnal snob. The world 1» not moVed by , 
men and women who talk In an on- ’ 
known tongue. r

SO VtARS*

d
man

a m
tram Baev to

DISIONS, 
OOPYRIDHTS SaThe Parlât at Laras.

The Walter—You'll find our calves* 
liver very One:

The Professor—I don’t want so much 
as that. Bring me a portion of the Uver 
of one calf.

luUnvaStanl

80IENTIFI6 AMERICANS

In Amerk*. w 
hwtl nt«* «oUm ni ta.

Tree Me.
The trouble with most people ie— 

well. It’s trouble.

The Free Methodists are making 
good progress with the erection of their 
new church at Qananoque, - MUNN A CO.

SM Ireaim* Hew tin..
V / J.

n■ y

' ! t

Gray?
“My hair was falling oat And
Gfea'ïiï
rastaiafthe natural color.’’-Mrs. 
B. Z. Benommc, Cohoes, N. Y.

It** impossible for you 
not to look old, with thet 
color of Seventy years in 
your hair 1 Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 
your gray hair! If not, 
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor.* 
In less than a month your 
gray haft* will have all the 
dam, rich color of youth.
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THE ATHENS REPORTES, JULY 2, 1902
#x< ' f,'V; "5

/ ■
■

4P 'VTire BASEBALL THE LATE MBS. CHAL1Athens Repo motto for the occasion could have been 
found than that printedThe World on the pro
grammes, “The United States & British • 
Empire, united not by treaty but hr 
fraternal lore.” *

Selfishaess is the gulf that divides '■ fT 
man from man, nation from nation.
One hundred years ago there lay be
tween England and America an almost 
bottomless pit. But immortal Hms 
have been planted in the depths, bridges 
of thought girded by our common Eng
lish tongue, have been thrown, across 
until to-day there is ffnly here anti 
there a spot that can be called séparateu 
May the day come when the bonds 
between the two countries shall bo 
drawn closer and closer and 
severed is the prayer of the writer. I£ 
the British and American people stand 
together, working for the good of 
humanity, a better combination could 
not possibly be made. Both countries 
are engaged in the God like task of 
taking by the hand peoples low down, 
in the scale of civilization and the 
Christian religion.

A notable feature of the evening was 
the enthusiastic cheering of Lord 
Kitchener’s picture, but an almost com
plete silence when scenes from the 
Boer war were thrown on the screen.

It was nearly twelve o’clock when 
the meeting adjourned.
......—--- ------ Respectfully,------------- -----

Homes O.'Batbs. M IX

y •
Smith’s Falls Defeats Athens 10 Death of 

to 11—Hungry Valley and 
the Scrubs

laSVBD EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon 

-by—
a Highly Respected 

Young ’Woman at 
Greenbush.Clothed■

IS B. LOVERIN
■x •* X x <

' I Atb®°* Junior Baseball Club i Greenbueh, June 26. —A -teelimr
SUBSCRIPTION . onan^d,?eeev™ingt°.®a,tob TwJ^y when ';itMi»hb"hood

f 1.0t Per Year ik Advance or time met with » reverse The Bull +i,a* u 7 when it was known
(l.Sfiir not Paid ih Three Months doaa l.a ,. re. f”6; 11,6 ®u“* that Mrs. Chalmers had passed a wav
«■so paper will be .topped until all artoare hed* considerably stronger team at 11 o’clock on Tuesday evenim? X 
are piudoxoapt at the opOon of the publisher, I than On Tuesday night Their mans- Th« (Wonud'c .TT-a evening.£2 SS w b«d mad, the addition of Colem^ BlLcha,rS SaugïtVT Eff

ADVERTISING. I n^m^ntivl^T^T'? ’ho ^ Mrs. A.mêron Tntt She ™

B^r^VorB^1Œonne^U^r,I^ Pjf. « ^“fen^-^The “Sorobli fed^^mmon^^ed^tion 

■S^WeaehsotoMoent insertion. attribute their defeat to wild throwing at Gréënbnah All —u- Tf jCa ,?n«d poor fielding The scoro stood Ï? Seasut of her a^uatotoncetLS
j» “WT ™ley at testify that she w^md^ a ChS 

biwrUon. r I the conclusion of the game. lady of the highest type She was
liberal dtsoount foreoatraot advertisements j y _____ I blessed with aj amiaflT dispositif

Advertisement, sent without written In- * a highly cultured mind and a winning»Wato'SidM“,brbiMM"1 A. briefly noticed in our last iasue I manner which qualified

All advertisements measured by a scale of t°e Smith’s Falls H. 8. baseball team accomplishing much good amomr her 
Mild nonpareil—12 line, to the inch I played an exhibition game of baseball neighbors. Her neighbors placed

with the A.R.S. team on the H. 8. such confidence in her that they con-
campus last Wednesday afternoon, fered upon her the highest honors at
The game was not called until 4 30 I their disposal, namely : prayer lmyfrr 
owing to the Entrance examination be- and president of the Epwofth League,
mg in progress in the school. Several She was also a member of the choir

n/\r » TS/ITI I d, J? B?a<*e the Basse late in endingJ and often officiated as organist, all of 
vVldJjülUrJii. The Smith’s Falls boys played better which offices she filled with honor and 

Pmncnn«d h» hall than toe home team and won the credit to herself and pleasure and
ion and Provincial Parliaments to he a P1”? °? the*P mer'te- Several errors acceptability to her numerous friends, 
first class Business School vHen vonr ^ home team at critical momenta It was her delight to accomplish all the
first class Busmess School Has your ^ded to the viaitor.e tal, 5,rber good she could. Her advfoe and in
education been neglected t Doyouwant hw, cb of the „ here fo/the loca|g struction will not soon beforgotten 

'T« Vv D° «or the first thretetiminga, after wtoch May it be as bread oatf upon the
TfSvon Ho0on^ee~«ri0r8h0r*nnlT|nter1 Oobey twirled the leather tor the rest water to return after many days. Her 
1 . . ^catalogue will^ tell you | of the e Smith’s FaUs ats- services as an elocutionist were very
» o , î: llAddre“- I changed their pitchers three times, I much appreciated ; in fact an enter-’

Brockville Busmess College, Bruce, Frost and Heaty trying their tainment was not complete without V___ Julia Washburn
Brockville, Ont ch*'1 With varying résulta. The “Keitha," as she was femiliarly called. Sr. IV.—Martha Kincaid Florence

ji* I features of the zame were the fielding I After completing her education at Wills ’
of Thornton and “Stubby” Keith for college about a year and a half ago Jr. IV.—Lena Mills Milton Hnd_
the visitors, and Dillon and Lee for the 8*le married Mr. William Chalmers, of son, Lucy Judd ‘ 
home team, and the batting of Cobey I New York, and went to reside m that
and Coleman who responded to the I c*ty- Her health failing this summer,
call of “over the bee house" more than her physician, with the hope that a Shire,
once. Following are the teams and change of air might be beneficial,
their scores : advised her removal to the home of

her parents, where all that kind 
frieads could do was dons.

H. R J She leaves to mourn her loss a lov
ing husband, father and mother and 
two brothers.

Her funeral took place today at 
Greenbush. The religious 
were performed by theRev. Mr. Law- 
son. The pall-bearers were : Wesley 
McVeigh, Fred Kerr, Wm. Miller,
Boss Miller, Fred Olds and L. B.

EDITOR AH» PROPRIETOR

l ’
•by ^mé Nature, but Man must provide Clothing; for 
himself, and any man, youth or boy looking for the 
best possible investment in clothing may end his search 
here. The assortment is so large and well selected 

n that we confidently guarantee complete satisfaction. » 
Be sure to see our Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Belts, 

Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Colored Shirts, Under
wear, Umbrellas, Braces, Collars, Ties and Men’s 
Shirt Waists,

s

never-

,r
Legal adi 

insert! 
quentift

T - ;■M. SILVER, BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
P. S.—We have the newest styles and best values in 

American and Canadian Boots and Shoes.

The Athens Hardware Store. WASHBURN’S SCHOOL.

Following is the honor roll for June 
of S.S. No. 1, Rear Leeds and Lane-
do who ;

u|I wJiIiSliiiiiiiiîiiiiiîrtffa

W"iÉ
SX/ •

D

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Sr. III.—Ephraim Kincaid.
Jr. IIL—Stanley Bulford, MyrtleYT\ DB.C.H. B. CORNELL

BUKLL STREET • . . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR II.—Stanley Judd, Agnes Kincaid. 

Sr. Pt. II.—Hannah Hudson. * 
Jr. Pt. II.—Nathan Judd, Henry- 

Shire.
Sr. L—Henry Judd, Omer Kincaid. 
Jr. I.—Wesley Earl.all parto^rftth*r th# Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to'’

<yOlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

SMITH’S FALLS.w. A. LEWIS.
% „ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public Ac. Money to loan on easy terme 
Office in glncald Block Athene

Thornton cf...............
Bruce p......................
Frost p........................
McGowan If...............
Keith 2b............

/"10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- I Condie o
Vy Icitor. etc. Offloee : Court House, west I „ „........................
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real varscallen8S................
eeSR’ iMeOallum lb......

Healy p' 3b...............

Rachel G. Mackie,
Teacher.

H. H. BROWN. services

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athene.

HERE AND THERE
V1 P. J. Stephens, of the Smith’s Falls 

public school teaching staff, has resign
ed to go into the life insurance busi
ness. 1

The Brockville Recorder announces 
____  that E. J. Reynolds, K.C., of Brock-B-ls. ‘«"m^ywedd, StÛailî’Ji

Down in Merrickville they don't

of Mr M^ewlRittor M^thU Yrk’ ”” I Wi“ repealed b? «‘erounciUt6 it*

°J^Tw^ytb^ri^ - the — - "P*”
The North Side News of that place1 * g 
givea the following report of the wed
ding :

1
Kerr.4x

C. C. FULFORD, - YTotals 66 19 ^ RITTER—HOUSMANN.BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY
Sa U Dunkk^BlookP”>VSran °f °ntArio’ Can* 
street, Brockville, Ontf*1*™00 Kln* 0r Main

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

êATHENS.

^UUCHL^ A.B.
Jones 0....
Lee rf..........
Cobey, lb p 
Berney 8b. 
Coleman 2b

6
6
6MONEY TO LOAN

r B iHE undersigned has a large earn 
eat rates’”l0en 00 reel “taw seourlt

5
llll 6of mon

ty at low j Parish aa...
Dillon of..., 
Barber p lb, 
Wright If..

j y.5

700F
vWZ"|

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Blook Bn^tvîîlef SSt.3,

5

Mr. Fred Ritter, confidential clerk at I t*le *on8 C°M and humid period of the 
1 Broadway, and Misa Martha Hous- P88* fbW. veeks as due to the voleanio “ 
manu, of 949 East 166th street, were I activity in the West Indies, 
married at the rreidence of Mr and A pretty wedding was celebrated in

1 Sam"el.I?0n»,“’ j 33 ,Bast 1ÿ8t th® township of Augusta on Thursday
Only these who use a Wickless Blue y if Vs Wedneeday e;e“in8 evening when Miss Estella M. Simpson

Flame Oil Stove know anything of the bv the^Rjv V n perf°rm,ed "»8 ™»med to Mr. Arthur W. Shep-
»ommf:n2nyd»7JhorXahtold ^ of ^ KJt irenne MeG d^ct‘ We" ^ “ that

k a • ^ 1Ï1 * Episcopal Church. The bride and „ , -
hot kitchen during these hotdays when Uoom were anftttendtid. Mrs. Fred .JH*wke8b“ry council has under con-
sbe can keep herself andNie kitchen Richmond, of Forest Avenue, placed 8l<jeration the submission of bylaws to
°°°[ bJ..U8l“8 “ S^fard st.°.ve- “ the wedding march. The bridé worô a ratoe $15'X°° /or ’'■“«worka and 
yonr wife attends to the cooking she gown 6f ^ grey etamine and white , AnothB>’ byl»w to raise
will get a vacation every day, when ,ace and carried a ]arge bouquet 0| $l°0,0°° for street improvement is also
OnmStoL8wniT a I e- Sta°datd bride roses. Many beantifnland costly I °" the wa-v’

Btena than anv hire l I™ h *!l pre8enU were received. A select com-1 The bicycle is going out of use. It
A ^ ? d* P*n-V of relatives and friends were pre ie no longer ridden for pleasure or di

less time ^hen it takes to startTwo^d 8ent to offer their congratulations, after version, hot as the vehicle for conven-fore "whv ITiwI» Hm. 8J*r* f woo<I which the company e-tt down to a deli- ience or business. It has already
^n='.e says he can cioua wedding supper. The groom’s reached its level, and pretty soon will

nSTk 7l 8 K® he popularity was atte ted by a check for have reached iU value ' '
«t t t ' ! , hLCaD °“e hundred dollaro from his employer,

i t Pn“y 8“dde"’ and other valuable presente from Mr

““J “““ “ *W P*»-.TWr îiîTüf hF»'m.”y"'fr','<^nm yirj

a IxLp.,1 • .• , ,,. , nue M. E. Church, where she has beenwh« carful inBpection 8hould be made for aome time a faithful memder. Mr:
nrnrtr w^k!nt Î" t" 1“ t “P°“. the and Mrs. Ritter will for the present I A woman is going about peddling a 

t v ^aPJme88 reside at RidgewoJ N. J. The bridal liquid alleged to have a nickel plating
a. th! : depends. In selecting a oonpk departed druid a shower of rice, effect, «ays the Almonte Gazette. Th* 
Standard stove you take no chances ; | ^ r | preparation does not do what
you go absolutely sure. A, Standard ---------------- claimed, and one
will do all that a coal stove can do. | CHICAGO REJOICED.

Cooking and Boiling,
Frvim5 Br°i||ng, | ED1T0R OF THE ATHENS REPORTEE : I
Lw°ng“and^ting ' Sir,-A notable meeting was held in "’J" (the woman in selling

a°ndy oVro m^h^forStB ' »d «"rJ^X tjSg ove^e' exZngX her

stevesmakehapp, homro ; better get “ ÏT i-f Iflhe XnTX!

The Standard is the first original tion to hold a jubilee meeting over the |accl enta from the use of wrong bottles, 

wickless. You should not confound a c°ron»tlon W8B abandoned when the ill 
Standard with other wickless stoves newa “me from Loodon, and the 
which are being offered. The Stand- «"angemente were made to make the 
ard is as simple as an ordinary lamp °cca8I0“ one ol sympathetic expression 
without a wick. It has no jointe to nf 80rrow’ But the favorable dis 
leaks no tubes or pipes to get out of P»teh“ ?f yesterday caused a return to 
order ; has a glass sight feed, so the tb® original programme, 
flow of oil can be seen by the user; the The 8athenng. numbering over 6000 
onlv stove which has this convenience. Pera0D8' composed of British, Canadians

and Americans, cheered loudly at the 
display of the pictures of King Edward, 
the Royal Family, President Roosevelt 
and other notables of Great Britian,
Caoada and the United States! Every 
body in the vaat audience had flags of 
the nations, and these were waved in 
the air whenever the show of feeling 
was pronounced. About the building 
the British and American flags were 
intertwined.

J- Gooçh, .vrbp presided, in his
.,. . - 1,6 86611 opening address, expressed the belief
this year as compared with past years, that no more significant or appropriate

MARKTRADE 6
6

MONEY TO LOAN.

tSSiSSs
salt borrower. Apply to

Ht/TCHISON * FISHER. 
Barristers tee.. Brook ville

Totals 48 13 11

A HOME COMFORT.

I

Pérfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT *RAIN EXCLUDERS

I
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

beeo elegantly fa rniehed throughout In the
lateet styles. Every attention to the wutenf 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

Vf

k

I

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant TaUor

fPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
-I. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and genera 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
ne-w building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
tliese goods or apply to The American army is to have a 

new uniform, which is to be simple in 
and more comfortable to the 
Khaki will be the material tor 

pches ol the service, the panta 
mickerbockers, and worn with 

pngs or puttees.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. r

Fa^wiretdi8
•ulttoM, also a Une line of Vesting Material», 
Including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up In the lateet styles at moderate

I
ATHEîï'S.BROCKVILLE and

The practical side of science is reflected in? "4
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

< ► party who bought 
had the liquid analyzed, and 

found that it is poisonous—a salt of 
mercury. The bdttles are not marked

Now in sleet a flee line of stylish Light 
Overcoats, Panto, Bicycle Suite, etc. Be eure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. someX

A monthly publication of inestiniable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusir. u expert, the manufactnrer, 
the hjyentor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condroon by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The

Gents’ Furnishings.
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Just wnat you want In these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance
- escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the TT. S. Patent

- Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ON^ DOLLAR PER YEAR.

PRICES DBF! COMPETITION fa
V Tjrrco

JL * JHhakes short roads.

AXLE
JL Mfoand light loads.

flREASE
for everything

accur-
e^^SSrfWSSSe^rSSl1fSi

wt 16 years, and will enaxvor to so conduct 
is business as to receive their continued

8,0re
„ EF" Cloth bought at this store will be 
free of charge.

A. Iff. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

«r favor. out

THF &ATENT RECORE, BaNimore. Md»
A slight turn of thb valve wheel is all 
that is required.' Keep yourself and 
your kitchen cool and drive that drud
gery from your home by buying a 
Standard Wickless Blue Flame Oil 
Stove from

DUNN & CO’Y, flfeOook’a Cotton Boot Compoundfinn W. F. EARLCORNER KING St.

Our studib is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

IgHatinfnction (rnaranteed ' *■ Athén» uy j». p

HOUSE
•X, i-

Farmers are thankful this season for 
a shortage in one crop so abundant in 
past yearo-potetoj 
there are tew of thee*

that runs on wheels.
,-v

■eld Everywhere.
Mag. ky IWPraiM OIL CO.
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716© iifflh 1$
I to fight consumptipn, witfi Scott*; * 

Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 
in advance. If it threatens, 
resist ; and you may overcome it. 
Don’t be afraid ; be brave. But 
uickle it : don't waste time.

MeS&æ&gcie'i&zriéié m
•t -M ********<.♦**#**.;

INJURIOUS INSECTS i T»! to Gct K,ch- , ISSUE NO. *T. JJfUVi

THE “FORGET” HABIT * or^C03tlng I - - - ■ - ■
* * Î toeVbiic^the'DH0 c?4j& * ' SzF'SV“a'
******.>< *************,«**** °»erP'^wltb 'the^compound \ f

WE WANT
Ferguson’s cellar'was to^the'pnblk “b^ ' “hl^'X'V^

“VLranJc^ytSg80,,, 582 «£"«£ «d"ue^ee8,Tense X

wae*"»ohronlc ■“*« SÏÏSSfM? CorY,,,kffif..

-gttttssr hlred somc _^^stw.tthhe-tt"thantt a large one." he said, "a-----  *” • PHZeg- ___ 221 Wl„„„r£)
waste."""?8 ‘^ïaZSr"î,Pu7

timfa^Vfo’ £,?ePr'Ct6d ‘n d”e VestryZ-YImve been ap- S" WmonT

But It kept on raining pointed by our committee, sir, to ex
tend you a call. The salary will 
be double your present figure.

The Clergyman—Urn. I can’t give 
you my answer now. I shall have 
to pray for guidance.

We must hare the matter settled 
soonT

Well, can’t you give me, say, a 
three-days Option ?”

P
And. Common Farm Pests and X 
Their Remedy.

There ta*no subject of^more^im- fnIoT PO*?to".rot ose slx Instead of 
portance to the farmer at the pres- r°ur P^1*0’18 °f copper sulpnhte. 
ent moment than to be Infoimed l;otv He»#inu Kly.
ami ^ hiS«+tnuîural ene«nie«. , The remedies for Hessian Fly are

fP wlth hto annual and late sowing, the burning of all refuse™r, ‘Zi»0er8t ewect,ve »nd wianr ~±ï,dto„bea8„VreZ £^ Æhîehea,^eXP,.î 

SWtft? l^^tr^d'
growth after the hay has been*™? wt!i8’h T,hl‘n *hev emerK®. cannot 

The best remedy for the green cio- R“rf“ce; or to run. a liar-
ver evil Is early cutting I over the fields as soon as the

Among roots and vegetables, cab “^EL*8 out’ “ to «tart the) vol- 
bago worms are a common enemy ,c,ro,L from «rain which has
of the market gardener, but they ^“PP®1 harvesting and induce a 
can be exterminated by dusting with £;‘>1'rth of wheat on the field sooner 
pyr. thrum (which is Insect powder) £h?n otherwise would be the case :

or Korue other dry diluting but' when It is found that a young 
?nce; .. ""P or fall wheat Is only lightly

zxmnrW.'f" p fle|ds dust with one infested, It Is possible to stimulate 
ESSt. ffP5ris Kreen mixed with 50 the growth of the plants by a light 

- tee or „"n°"r Planter, slaked application of nitrate of soda The
p?wde? y otller equally dry wheat-stem maggot may be remedied

ÊÈmmem1^*
VTbe!:. T. ,P»m"dôTEntomoioar/ Zte.Tr!? tto fo"owing

t ^ other year.

&Satefiïaïssa™” "est remedfeSBafoPr,rttu?mpTpeh1s tep^are ^e" P°88lb,e •««

rndVtSHF^ ÿ-^^e^WonTthe time eo)onicK^?r«?f „water- of ’rater and add one pound of whale-
vf^te^asTz'^ij^ sa”

iTi?! ns egges are found to be Fighting tlio Cut-Worm.
TimT-ar îroTb'na,'^ZtTTnlT* «“t-worm, the

Uy be kept down by the M^ôf ten m<fih ^ which in England is
lime, salt, and sulphur sprov used pearly underwing,’’Dr.In winter, but it if difficult "to ev" 1,18 folVu,1 either of these
terminate, and will resnnear " w -îUCCe8Sful : The banding of
spraying be neglected PP f h^r"™ OUl annual plants with

For the mealy plum anliis =„«. ri'iS® of P“Pfir or, tin ; or the poison- 
wlth Whole-oil soap and PquasX 7 tren? r^r cat,'rpiliars either with 
one pound of soap In eight gaMom ^eshvegptatte tied in
of water. gallo le burndes and, after being-Sipped In a

The rod tuirn-ip beetle ntinnire niivture o. Paris green and water, or
Dips, radishes, and the Hke and Ihê “t’h°r poison, distributed at short In- 
best remedy is to spray or'th st et"80'"'1" ,,,Xcsted land.^Uen the 
plants attacked with arsenical rol ue^ - L”8, i,pt>rar: A modification ofSS&o'&ST — “8 - "e te^tiS^n British

wH°hr td?„eraTero^ebrrsZraV S'™
wLale-oil soap. ^.Ision or This was first used successfully *

iargti scale some years ago in Call- 
l olt,, I'liiemics. forum as a remedy against grass-

1 For scab in potatoes soak the tub- ibffu'V'1 TiU6yar‘i8. since which 
ers either for tivo hours in a soin "lln0 it: tLlh con* more and more Into 
«on „f eight o,onces ,d commercial “se a"d «he
lormalvn (Formaldeltyde), in fifteen e—cS.Jt can be prepared
gallons of water ; or for am hour and P|)I"?' w Thl8 mixture consists
a half in a solution of ^VO ouncre bran’ n">lste„ed with
»r corrosive sublimate In sixteen irai I IT™ ÏÏo water, and Paris green,
Ions .of water. When dry cut uo for i'1X-ni1 f! tJl.,c Proportion of one pound Planting. Formalin h^tlfe affant- j mixtere^r™"" In ,maklng tl"8
age of being neither oinotions nor i oi'. Uf/ tao m‘>8t convenient metliod 
corrosive. Corrosive sublimate is a the* “ 6™'al* quantity with'
fatal poison if taken Internally, and I „f£.8 „af'i7'‘Vir’ a feiv ounces of 
it also corrodés metals Tüie solution I V11 ln a puli of water, and then-l,ould t,,er,doreX,e „aX'eim ^d- ! o^ain" fTii' ÏL0 «'
mi or glazed vessels. All treated seed is addet to theLÂ «itf1!6 ,Fr&‘n 
siiould be planted, ami any solution i m iner it it * u lî without damp- 
left over sliould be poured into a ! 1 K il’ U 6i,lks With remarkable
Itolo in the ground. j *----- z----------- -—

. For flea b 'etle lit potatoes mix four 53 DR. A. W CHASE'S 
pounds of blnestone, four pounds of MTlBPUPIIDC *
unslaked lime, four ounces of Paris : vAInnnll liUnt • aa
green, and add to 40 gallons of water. ' A I» «ent direct to the diseased
Dissolve the copper sulphate (by sus- ! parts iv the Improved Blower.

csetia-err t?s ' d# sSS2
more gallons of water). Slake the Catarrh andfiay FeveSfeiower
lime in another vessel. If the "lime X'l'^S uSio-i racï-2LL)r-A WChaaewhen slaked, Is lumpy or granula™lt , _________ “edict-Co.. Twoou, -si Boffl-
should be strained through coarse 1 nnidli- .u . .. sacking or a fine sieve. Pour the Sv mature. wh^ iVi"1’ ?en *n ‘h‘8 
copper sulphate solution into a bar- Is ‘di™ red to nle thi1 '\stlrred- If it 

be dissolved in Uds «pplieauin,° Tom' Æ “«“nt 
In tho first place; half fill the barrel added until It is of about the Rime 
with water, add tho slaked lime, fill consistency as porridge . but, if to be 
the barrel with water and stir tlior- used dry, dry bran must be stirred 
•justly. It i then ready for use. A,1 until the mixture will run through 
«oek soliiti. i of copper sulphate and • fingers easily. Tills poison may 
lime wash may be prepared and kept ! tllen be applied to the land, cither 
In separate covered barrels through- | around or b<?tween plants to be pro-I 
ooit the spraying season. The quan- ! t.ected» or a row of it may be run 
titles of copper sulphate, lime and < « °?? 1° the drllls of crops planted 
water should be carefully noted. i 1,1 tliat manner.

,, 10,8 to»nnto-leaf blight, as soon as
___ _ i Vle disease Is discoverral, use Bor-

|I| n mn nn a mmnn 1 , a,.,x m’txturc» the formula for whichHAD TO BE LIFTED. {n&xherpme,yforf,abeeti6

is Ion;' 
you car

--------4‘. ■

■etne.

True to III. Word.
IX. Y. Sun.)

Wifiwould refu8Ie1te,,e^°Wn that 
and visit us, T 
married you.

Husbtui.l-Well, didn’t I tell you 
that I loved j ou for j-ourself alone ?

you
mamma come 

should never have

NO DIRTY 
HANDS. ’

The Stern l*arent,
“Jalmny," said his father, "you 

have disobeyed your mother again. 
Iknne out with me to the baru.” 

Johnny complied.
There was a .>voodshed oil the 

premises, but the stern parent prefer rod the barn. ^ 1
*Sf® disobedient boy across

ln teroXLrP;XeU,XlOPUn,8h h,m
;Ob, that hurts I" screamed Johnny. 

k“?w it, my son, replied hie fa- 
Wer, It hurts you (whack 1) a great 
,e“I worse (wiuick !.i than it hurts me 
<wb-’,°k • whack and I’m glad jul 
QtH)#. (whack ! whack ! whack7)

£SSSsHcSKr
las.,!? -’-- iM

<rt
!

wore, go 
elf#., with

6LEGTRIG
Ti,, c POLIStlING FIBRE
ijirebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is atrongly No powder or polish

553ÎSÎJSZEZr: SSSiffi
magic. Price 25c at 
?romg,‘,te °r b*v mBl1

your . h!1 
old, 'br

The 311crobe Question.
(Montreal Star.l 

A microbe lingers in 
say ?

Yes, but he nibbles In 
way—.

Rather than In the pipe

m

a kiss, you 

a pleasant 

and te^e- 
BeU gay° °atCb him klwlnS and be

THE BIRTH W A BRIGADE.
Lord Kitchener Method, as shown In 

South Africa.
A writer, evidently an officer, who 

met Lord Kitchener, presumably for 
the first time, alt De Aar, 
graphic word-picture of the General 
to Blackwood ; t
, ••'Vcteel his presence but it) is not 
*°ng before we see hint, • • » That 

blaR tfJ.e’ which is the basilisk 
of thcjtntish army. * * * A round.
hrodawi.t>m»e»hat pllfry ,aca Square 
head, with staff cap set squarely upon 
it- Heavy moustaches covering a 
«wnewhat mobue mouth, at the mo
ment inclined to smile. Eyes just ndy- 
ka,w • heavy, but not overpowering 
eyebrows in fact, a very ordinary 

» man Just past his prime. 
d ,L a, fJ*ure that you would hare 

remarked u it had not been for the 
g‘‘t upon hto hat—in fact, it was all a 
disappoint lug discovery.

The General wan* ‘ pacing up and 
down, with hto hands on his hips, and 
elbows po-ntlug backwards, talking 
good-naturedly to a colonel man who 
woo evidently just off trek,’ and with 

Rome where bis overgrown gait and ponderous 
step the great Kitchener did not look 
^pTn” ”® "8 M8 travel-stalned

ffhe ch ef was cxplaihing something 
to the colonel. They paced up and 
down together for <v few minute» 
then stopped and the ^

Chief-All right ; i will soon find Dill fig DmeXe;bavea rIJL-IVIII
road î"**—108 ’ bUt he 18 at Hanover ™ ■ ■ ■■

Chief—That’s all right ; jodf will 
collect him in good time. You want 
h chief for your staff. Here, you 
(and he beckoned to a colonel in pal-
pabiy just-out-from-England kit 
who was standing by) ; what are you 
doing here ? You will be chief to 

^hu^staff to tile new cavalry forl-

New Colonel—But, sir—'
Chief—That’s all right. (Reverting 

to his original attitude.) Now, 
you want transport and supply offi- 
cers. See that depot over there ?
(nodding his head toward the Lie 
A*r supply depot.) Go and collet 
them ^here—quote me as your au
thority. There, you are fitted up; 
you can round up part .of your bri
gade to-night and be off at daybreak 
to-morrow. Walt ; yoiiWll want an 
intelligence officer. (Heie he swung 
round and ran bis eye dver the mis- 
eellaneous gathering of all ranks 
assembled on the platform. He sin
gled out a bedraggled officer from 
amongst the group who had arrived 

preceding night in the van of 
the ill-natured Afrikander 
What are you doing there ?’•

Officer-Trying to rejoin, sir.
£,ief—Where ,iave you come from?

^Officer—Deelfonteln — convalescent.

Chief—You’ll- do. You

M9nA«CH MFG. OOn St. Catharines, Ont. 
Trial samples free. Trade supplied.

I he Poor Young Man and the Banker 

. i^1® r„b$h banker wheeled, around in
te^outriooked at the presa™i>-

“Henry/’ he said, kindly, “you can 
have her, and: I will see that she sup
ports you in better style than you 
TrUrana*" aocustomed %to.”—Chicago

Minard’s Liniment for 
tiam. Rlieuma-

eends a Our IllustratedMutt Cultivate Patience.

(Grimsby Independent.)
Mr. Deacon, paetor for two 

of the Methodist Church 
Creek, Is gone.

Good-by, Mr. Deacon : you were a 
good man, but not a wise one. ,
tire you "ere right. In prao- I
amï’XvhL't eWort8 w^re laughed at, ; ®^Ss^™L?n?me ®“ra)Æîy remmed' 
o id fwhat was a miclity serious ! ® CUfh from my horse. I take pleasure in 
affair to you was only sport fov ,

Von wanted to do a lot of good, I W- ^CWSSSS!“aa.MSS 
Mr. Deacon, and do it quickly but “praln8 „„„ 
you forgot that moral changed are George ROBB Farmer,
made slowly In this world. 8 Sold by all druggists “"tham, Ont.

[Catalogue
years 

at Stoney
Will ild you in «lection of 
bridal presents, brides
maids favors «id wedding 
rings. Wettevt some neat 
pearl crescents «.( three and 
five dollar,. Port pen
dants from tec doll.r. 
upwards. Wedding Rings, 
18 carat gold, five, «even 
and nine dollars.

toSKV,”i“e“‘.the best Ha,r AMBROSE KENÎ&S0NSThe Thoughtful Girl.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Madge—Dolly is going 
with that young man this evening 
s^a^r’i°Cle—Yes’ Kotos to sit with him 
in the hammock. Right after dinner 
she -went up stairs and 
dark shirt waist.

-en..... 
(sCCVONOEST
3D-‘,",5a7iiicnimsTwtsr.nmomtt.

“ Tears, Idle Tears. »’ 
A man does not like to 

too solemnly ;

• AN.'
on a

be loved

m tô VniSFt'iPn” d ythe
not find It no. Rather. I should* nay t and Work» °» the Cold.

SSf watmer'!ikdePTIOhnat^
proving unserviceable In the rery 
etoment for which It is supposed to 
be adapted.—“Confession of a Wife ”
June Century. ,e’

put on a

conversation
r the mr
ABSOLUTE 
CUBE for 
Conaump-

____ lion and all
threat and lung .troubles. One dose gives
K-m..2^.botl,e often cure9- A FK> 
SAMPLE BOTTLE to every reader of ttes paper.

Pul-Mo is far sale by nil druggists at 
•l oo per Urge bottle—rS cents for small 
size, or h may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

The Need of the Hour.
(X. Y. Suit.)

îSHfSr
» u’, Crabshaw—Yes, imieed. I 

5®*t know wliat we shall do unless 
* Sfirey.e Go 7 * m ab,t‘,l° fbid a combination ning-

Mamma, when you snecza a sneeze tonK tab,e aud folding bed. 
where does it go to?” ‘
dean ..e°es iDto tbe air, I. suppose, brtiT»1 t8 ‘“P»» water, it 

"Ami when something scares it ff «Kf' p’c™"“™1 î'>6'^

,S dS FloZr * 8n/e“ “■
me!" ti°n t tD°w. child. Don't bother

Millard's Liniment ie the best. ( .

Where l)o«*s

25c.

btlll Mope for Mlus.
(X. Y.^un.)

She—Oil, George, I saw a perfect 
dream of a bonnet to-day.

He—Then please don't wake it ujk

"Does It go back to where It came 
from, mamma ?"
plav" 1 fmppose so- Run out and

•vou,ye Kot to sneeze It some time, haven’t you ?'■
"I suppose so."

wns to sneeze all the sneezes 
you had inside of you, would you 
sneeze any more, or would there be 
new sneezes to—”

A Bushel of Flies
Killed withI Messrs, a C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes—so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured fog a couple 
otf weeks. I was qdvised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
did so. The effect was metre than I 
expected—a few applications com
pletely curing bite Irritation* pre- 
yenting the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
„ ^ Wt A. OKE.
Harbor Grace, Nfld., Jan.

Wilsen's Fly Pads
“Willie, I /wish

Ing out wfien It starts?"
;;How do I know."
“Why is It, mamma, that some ne».

FÎCi my k-rhoo' when they sneeze, 
and some sav ‘k-shpe’”

“Willie, If you ddirt___
"Johnny Dickson says If I glvebim 

a penny he’ll sneeze through his 
e«ira Can he do It, mamma ?"

No, of course not, dear.”
"How do you kno whe can’t ■>“ 
‘D^auve Willie, it you don’t

rtop bothering me I shall certainly

the n actual fact. 
Nothing eh. will 
X- do this.

Iguard.) I

CONTINENTAL LIFE 
INSURANCE WANT

_ . are Intelli
gence officer of the new cavalry bri
gade. Here's your brigadier ; you will 
take orders, from him. (Turning again 
to the colonel, and holding out his 
hand}: There you are; you are fit
ted out. Mind you, move out of 
Richmond Road to-morrow morn
ing without fail. Good-by ! \

And so a brigade came into being t

8, 188a
Arsenical Spray*. Hok. J ohm Dbyiabn. fPttBSIMNT

A Helpless Cripple is Restored to tack Vlf trees* ^ 7Aat 
Mealtn and Strength. 1 arsenical poinoiis. Take, for

lnetance,

:Th» report tor 1901 showed remarkable 
increase» over 1900; in the foUo wfag ttome •

pEEËHE1:" 8Ei;
Asset» increased by............. . 43*959
Insurance in force Increased by 1,399)406
Continental Lite Policies are unexcelled for 

elmpUrfty and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODS,

General Manager

Millions of Pineapple»* 
Dealers do not

but "pines." Tbe art of abbreviation 
Is perfected ln America, and no com
mercial abbreviation is ever misun
derstood In the trade. The Morro 
Castle brought from Havana 23.- 
000 barrels of pines in lier cargo 
the Seneca ir.,000, the Mexico 16,- 
000 and the Monterey 16,000. The 
contents of a barrel run from 74 to 
120. an average of say 100, and the 
pines weigh from 3 12 to 12 pounds 
Thus we have within less than one 
week receipts of pineapples amount
ing to 7 000,000. If they average 7 
pounds each the total weight is 49 - 
000.000 pounds. The freight Is about 
70 cents a barn 1, wh ch

"Mnmma, what Is 
Whack ! Wlmck !

a sneeze?"_______ . „, . , pound of white arsenic
Lame Back H-,,i ,ki « ... ^ 1dissolve It in about four quarts

rasas
sr——r |
■ttciitK with no good result. ar<; hard to poison : it also further recommendation should k»

iio wan a liclpicbs evipido with laino a^*,eres Um foliage a long timr>. «ought. Everybody will tell von it 
b.;ck, uint for a long umu his wife Tll,r,‘ are llireo imiiort.i.il fungus Is tho best. X « it
ffcui to) lift him in and out of bed, the dlheilH.e9 the sugar i>o.!‘t for which 
JKiiji in Ills back was so very severe. 1 emntlins have Iv.'eii found. They aro 

In this extremity a. friend’s rdvice m,>ot7ot"’ leaf-sp°t and beet-scab.
Sii'ed him. This man iiad sufferwi ,I<1 *ll*sl can be rt'medi *d by puttlnrr 
with Uickacliu himself, but hatl been , seventy bushels of afr-
Completety cured by Dodii’s Kidney » lk, ,vî ,im“ to tll° acre ; tho second,
1 ms ; thus when he heard that .ui\ d ,if0 <*f Bordeaux mixture, and
Warner was so bad ho went to las U,,vd bv avoiding for the growth 
iwmie and recommended this medicine of rmta an3* which, during »ev- 
«>o ll,iu.. » ' era! y eats previous, lias produced

Air. Warner and his good wife were 8cal>by beets, 
at Yirst Inc’inod to be

one

State Ohio, City of Toledo, | mNew York Central and Hud.on River 
Railroad.

CiTiBEHncisbE. CU"d ^ t,W n8t‘ 01 HALL'» 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

CHAS. H. FULLER,
^ Secretary.

pr HAMILTON-
T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINEv.-r

Pr^ren.S,:GKaTo.rc^,a:^^.,lM

{ } A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

sâïBHSEESSF1
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

2^* Sold by draggists—75c.

No Profit lu the

(Boston Post.)
ftof„trade Wnth thR Philippines for 

y lr.9 'v'il1 n<>t show n commer
cial profjt to offset what we have 
already paid out for the Incomplete 
subjugation of their InhaJbltants.

The Woes of Jane. , , _____ means a rev-
A dear little boy whose winter homo füîf of $49 °00 for the) steamship 

Is io ,i.„ o *, Wlntcr home owners for Ti week’s haul of pinea
ls in the Oranges in New Jersey, and New York Press.
who,se summer home Is at Glen Sum
mit, I’enn., but whose Identity shall 
not be further disclosed, attended a 
dame school last winter and, 
occasion

Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. —.

St. - Lawrence to Montreal 
termediate ports.

Very Low Kates of Single an3^ 

Return Tickets.

TO CUIIK A COLD IN ONE DAY and io-Phllippineg.

f on an 
were an-

nounoed, took part in exercises In 
their honor. The exercises com
prised recitations by the brighter 
children, and among them this dear 
ittle boy was called on. He recited 

In perfectly good faith the following, 
which he had learned or caught from 
an Indulgent nurse with 
leal instinct :

doubtful, hut here was the eviiferce 
th, 11 Dctid s K1 nry Fills do cure, L .me F , ,
Back right bifore llielr very eves in , „ iFnuikfort, Kun.. Revs w.i 
flic ptrsou ol the min who had been , t‘aJs ago Mr. Taylor was
cured. Surely it must be truc. .osent frein his drug store for a

So after seme deliberation they de- V'r ^ n,'d left his wife In
«tided to try, a,id now they are very sHi!vg'v V ,.are” . Norwegian who
«nticli M ased that they did so, for J ,kl‘ '!t-'l'eli will] difficulty entered
lit a Short tint ■ Mr. Warner’s hack- : , „
aclm had vanishnrl. lie grew grit.iu- Î- owt> firm ten cents."

BEEEF”1'"3 asfj’î-'*î‘»W!i
the helpless ma n who used to be a ' - hi ,m t .Taflor a-id repeated : h i'^,Janc lmd was a pain In her Stomach and Constipation Bitters
burden to himself and his wife is now ■■ ?L he .rd “ te" cc,,ts’" ' ^ 7
strong, and a comfort to hC" faithful Nov If Am "‘.re ÏV" *,nÇ 'a,'1 bpforo- , Wbwl the youngster told of tills
helpmate, lie says : . T a rece nt for'H f d 1 W‘" glve you tf> h‘“ entirely surprised and some
_ ‘We livivp usv<l in nil a1x>i^ twenty- » ^ * 'v what shocked parents, thev aRir^i
five lx>xe.s,of Dodd’s Kidneyipills. and--------------- 1------p----  him :
Riven sopje a way to our neighbors. | An Old lived, "What did the teacher sav?”
find tli.'.t when they ns" a 1k>x they (Montreal Hun , • He replied : "Sh® said nothing She
«hems. Ives are about as strong in The railw ay advertisement an- ■*ust torBed around and looked" 
ttr|tr recommendations as we are. nouneing "wedding or vacation of window, but the scholars and 
_J,?-.u..,:'rlaV."e hl,;li:y f'commeml trips" was nhdoobtedly penned bv thc 'toitors wanted me to sav it
gtyd s Kiiluev I ills as a sure cure for it benedict. He knows that there aSiHn- — Brooklyn Eagle J 1

e Rack, for they cured me, and I is • difference between the' two
ror heard of a worse case.’.’ things. °

when visitors R. t 0. THE ONLY LINE RUNNING RAPIDS
TORON I O-MON ritHAL LINK. 

Steamers leave Toronto at t p.ra.: 
dally, except Sunday, for Charlotte, 
?"rt ,of Rochester, One Thousand 
Islands, Rapids. St. Lawrence, Mon
treal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Tadousao, 
poSsP'lay I!lVer aad toternfediate 

I, H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pae
Ment’ Toronto : Thoe. Heary 

I Traffic Manager, Montreal.

How the .litps Sleep.
The Japanese never sleep with the 

head to the north. Tills Is because 
the dead ln Japan are always burled 
With the head in. that position. In 
the sleeping rooms of marry of the 
private houses and of hotels a dia
gram of the points of the compass 
to posted upon the celling for .the 
convenience of guests.

What lie Wanted to Say.

■OHBMBUBSriîKïTsïï
DeUoreerS,8tne V' ‘V*1” an,I Cllf
W3ÊS§W~,
*•1.18X1». VAMSB BRiaiiTOX, TmlrUU, !•««, y. g.

semi-poet-

Dr. Carson’s Tonic
© Always Insist on 

your dealer sup
plying you with

E.B.EDDY’S

WOODENWARE
PAILS and TUBS

CaSn1r^„mpî;|e.Æ,Ul2,hTaepM
prescription in his practice for many 
years with most satisfactory results..

A Purely Vegetable, Tonic and Blood 
Purifier. Price go cents per Bottle. 

Usually y»a can obtain the prépara, 
tio» of your lociU druggist, but If you 
cannot obtain it in your neighbor. 
hood, we will send one or more bot- 
tles on receipt of price (60c per bottle) carriage prepaid.

Pamphlet sent FREE on application.

U1B CARSON MEDICINE, COMPANY
TORONTO

>out

Ttttey are manufactured from 
MOST SKILLED workmen.

the REST of MATERIALS by the
MlnarcVe Liniment La Grippe.cures
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SERVICE OF INTERCESSION 
INSTEAD OF CORONATION.

■ *î'i\i;.■ >*:... , :

theory generally accepted In that he 
cannot lie pronounced out of Imme
diate danger before the end ol the 
Week, and that under mont lavor-* 
able coddltlonn con valence nee will be 
nlow.

tenderness lu the right iliac fossa,
Tliene are symptoms of perityphlitis, 
but during the two following days 
all the ominous symptoms disappear
ed. When Dr. Treves saw the King 
on Saturday his température was 
normal, and the swellings were gone.
He believed ' there would be a rapid 
recovery. It was only Monday when 
Dr. Treves saw him again, that: the 
doctors began to be suspicious that 
there might be pus Inthe, right lilac 
region, fhe temperature on Monday 
was 102 degrees. The swelling rap
idly Increased. The operation showed 
that an abscess of very large sise 
lay at a considerable depth.

Hits Isnidmi Hard.
The, bustness section of Loudon Is 

slow to recover from th*stunning ef
fects \4 yesterday's developments.
While the barriers around Westmin
ster Abbey have been removed, the 
decorations are being completed for 
the benefit, to-morrow and Sunday, 
of the crowds. The demolition of the 
stands has begun, and progresses 
slowly. The hotels and provision deal
ers are hi* the hardest. Thousands 
of pounds of perishable food of the 
most expensive varieties are crowd
ing every refrigerator in Lpndon, 
while orders for many tons more, 
telegraphically cancelled yesterday, 
will remain a source) of litigation or 
compromise. The caterers of the fash
ionable west end establishments have 
already announced that they are 
willing to share the losses of their 
patrons, who liad given largo orders 
for delivery to-morrow and Friday.
Few of the caterers availed them
selves of Insurance, the recently of
fered Lloyds’ rate of ten per cent, be-'
Ing considered too high. Many propri
etors of reviewing stands were thus 
proLcteil. But tne important ques
tion rum Ins as to whether the money 
paid for scats will Wbcssn rlly be re
funded. Only a few seats out of nearly 
half a million wçre sold with any spe
cific proviso on this point.

The manufacturers of medals and 
souvenirs are badly hurt. One of these 
said that ten million medals, dated 
June 26 and Jane 27, already struck, 
were now valueless.

Altogether, London’s business loss j 
Is incalculable, and the people of j Opening Sentences of the Litany. 
Portsmouth, where preparations In- I chanted by four of the cathedral 
volvlng a big expenditure had been ; clergy. Their tones were In such 
made for the naval reflew, are sim- i 
ply crushed.

6REAT BRITAIN’S JOY
TURNS TO SADNESS.

:v."

Medical Journals Hopeful.
Medical papers speak hopefully of 

the King's chances of recovery. The 
British Medical Journal states that 
the operation on the King was per
formed In the ordinary way. the In
cision being made in the usual situ
ation, but the abscess which was 
opened lay at a considerable depth 
and was of a very large site. The 

' matter evacuated had" undergone de
composition, so that It Is clear His 
Majesty has borné, with .admirable 
courage, severe suffering In the hope 
Of-ubt disappointing Ids subjects. 
The abscess was completely evacuated 
and thoroughly washed out, two 
large drainage tubes -were intro
duced and the wound packed with an
tiseptic gansa Having regard to the 
fact that the abscess was situated 
within the abdomen, it la-of course. 
Impossible to say some complication 
may not yet arise. At 11 o’clock 
last night the official bulletin stat
ed that the King was making satis
factory progress.

a-

Impressive and Solemn Scene 
in St. Paul’s

People Greatly Startled by News 
of King’s Illness.

..I

,0-,

..
: f\.

> ; - - * ;
Prayers for the Welfare of the King of the Greatest of the World's Powers,

Who Lies Sorely Stricken----- ••fled Save the King,I ”------Eavoys Who
Will Have to Return to Their Homes.

The Announcement Hade In the Abbey at Rehearsal--- The y llclei Notice ol
Postponement----Crowds Gather In the Streets---- Work on Sthnds
Stopped—-Quests May Oo Bock Mpme---- Reading the Bulletins.

i

Ecuador—8enor Don Homero Morle- 
Argentina—Benor Don F. L. Do- 

mlnguee.
Bolivia—Senor Don Avellno Ar- 

mayo. . ,
San Marino—Cavalière Professor 

Torquato Carlo Glannlal.
Salvador—Dr. BaXael Zaldlvar. 
Peru—Senor Don Carlos G. Can- 

damo.
Brasil—M. Joaquin Nebnoo.
Chili—Senor de Tingo Gaea 
Dominican Republic—Due Aetrando. 
Costa Rica—Senor . Crlsanto Me

dina.
Korea—

Prince of Enl Ta 
Colombia—Senor 

i lerrei-P.once.
Zanzibar—Said All.
Servla—Gen. Late Pjetrovlteh. 
Ethiopia—Ran Makonnen. 
Honduras—Senor Don Leon Vel-

Guatemala—Senor Don Fernando 
Cruz.

Hayti—M. Louie Joseph Janvier. 
Persia—H. R- H. Moazzed-ed Dou-

Iioudon, June 26, -At the hour wÿen 
the King should have been crowded 
a great and distinguished gathering, 
almost Identical with that which 
would have sat tn Westminster 
Abbey gathered la St. Paul's Cathe
dral. The approaches to the cathe
dral were lined by silent throngs, 
through Which drove peers and peer
esses, colonial premiers, foreign en
voys, ambassadors and members of 
the House of Commons, all In sombre 
clothes. In the nave about a thou
sand of the Westminster Abbey 
ticket-holders, mainly women, were 
seated.

Shortly before noon the big west
ern doors were swung open, sunlight 
streamed in, and the Duke of Cam
bridge, leaning heavily on the arm 
of an equerry, walked to the chancel.

As twelve o'clock struck there nroee 
from the far end of the nave the 
clear notes of the

ed Into groups reading and re-read
ing the “extras.” Most of the peo
ple apparently felt dazed and scarce
ly appreciated the full Import of 
whut they rend.

Work on the stands erected on 
all sides, to enable people to view 

I the coronation procession, was 
gradually discontinued.

The Lord Mayor has instructed the 
workmen to demolish the elands in 
front of tlie Mansion House.

In Plecmlilly, along nearly tlie 
whole length of which workmen 
were completing the decorations, and 
the roadway was blocked with slglit-

London, 'Jane 24.—The sudden on- 
■ouncement of tlie postponement of 
the coronation. Just on the eve of 
tile ceremony, caused the utmost 
consternation everywhere. The news 
spread like wlldflre.vThe tens of tlvou- 
eands of occupants of tlie streets 
suddenly stood still under tlie sudden 
shock, and gazed at one another in 
silen-t dread of w-het might come 
next. On Saturday and Sunday so
ciety was discussing tile reports of 
the King’s Illness, and though the cir
cumstantiality, délai.v and sources t™  ̂Jfp'cLen!
from which they came precluded vu- , of the Coronation, but the workmen 
tire disbelief, there^was a disposition j in that part of London stolidly con- 
to doubt the stories, and when the | tl““ed «»•*•» the work, which they

i i .,i„i „„a I will only have to takedown to-mor-positlve, categorical denial was of- | row^
ficially issued, they were dismissed j At about, t o'clock in the afternoon 
as being unfounded. Hemorrhoids, \ three copies of the signed medical
apoplexy and lumbago were of the 1b"lJ,eJi,,f 'yre Posted ->n different 

. . ,, , . parts of tlie railing surrounding the
King e maladies discussed in the clubs ^ front o: Buckingham Palace. Tlie 
stud drawing-rooms, and those dis- crowd which had been so numerous 
cussing thorn recalled tlie stories how | during tlie earlier part of the day
than kimr AVAn miito ppppiitlv veil- ' ,,a‘l bv t,iat time dwindled to a fewthe King, even quite recently, leu , ,nm.lmK blll a constantly iuereas-
erated his belief that he would nev- iug number of fashionable occupant*
er live to l>e crowned. tif passing carriages descended to

On the stock exchange the ef- 1 e,u* *b<; bulletins?
feet of the startling news was
mediate. Ibices weakened, led by
consols with a full of half a point.

m y
■

About the Palace.
To-night Queen Alexandra, who 

had been in the vicinity of thje sick 
room the entire day, dimed with a 
few members of the royal family. 
The callers who came to the palace 
in the course of the evening con
tented themselves with driving up 
to the outer gates, where they 
blighted and walked in to inquire 
at the equerrliee* entrance for the 
latest news. Tiler;» they mot only 
livened servants and small knots of 
reporters. With the exception 
of these callers and the noblemen 
who have the entree to the court, 
everybody was rigidly excluded

• from the palace by the poiloe. Lord 
Grey, à director of the British South 
African Company, is among those 
having entree to the court. He said 
to a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-night that he had 
good hopes for. tlie King’s recovery 
and that he was sure evyery English
man was deeply touched with tlie 
sympathy of the United States in 
the present calamity, although, Lord 
Grey added, “such kind expressions 
of feeling are only what I should

* expert after my rjecent pleasant 
experience of American hospitality.”

A Message from tlie Queen.
The first direct expression of 

opinion from Queen Alexandra was 
received to-day by the Lord Mayor 
of Leeds. Acknowledging a message 
of sympathy from the Lord Mayor, 
Queen Alexandra telegraphed : “His 
Majesty is progressing favorably.”

Tlie Klii" m Hood Patient.
A favorable factor mentioned by 

several of those at tlie palace to-day 
was the King’s adaptability to the se
vere 1‘jpgimen Involved. “He is an ex
cellent patient,” said a peer who had 
just secy one of the members of the 
Royal family. “He does everything he 
is told and does not worry, unlike 
many Royal personages. This consid
erably helps the doctors In their ef
forts to pull him through. With a 
younger ami thinner patient, the 
King’s progress up to this afternoon 
would probably permit the doôtors to 
be more optimistic, but they are care
fully avoiding any possibility of Iih 
spiring premature rejoicing.” 'y

KuSeiorn of Gnitcer. '

#■

-H. 1. H. Yl_ Chal VKahi, 

Don Ignacio Gut-

*
lee.

leh.
Paraguay—«enor Don Eusebio Ma

chin.
Nicaragua—Dr. Fernando sSanches* 

Minister for Foreign Affairs.
n de Stein.
Own Prince of Siam. 

Dou Juan Cueak

Liberia—Baro 
Siam—The Cr 
Uruguay—Senor

I unison that they seemed to emanate 
from çhe powerful voice. The choir 

' af5»k> up the responses. At each sup
plication the procession, • headed by 
the cross, advanced a few steps and 
then stood still until the response 
was completed. Through the kneel
ing congregation the choir advanced 
to the chancel steps. A score of tlie 
clergy followed, and behind them 
were ten bishops in gorgeous robes. 
Then came tlie Arc 11 bishop of York, 
the Most Rev. William Dairyrople 
MocLagan ; the Archbishop of Caifc 
terbury, the (Most Rev. Frederick 
Temple, and the Lord Mayor, Sir 
Joseph C. Dlmsdale, the corporation, 
in full state, bringing up the rear.

Streets Deserted.
The streets of London to-day seem

ed deserted, compared with the be
ginning of the week. The chief 
points of interest were Buckingham 
Palace and Fleet Street. At both lo
calities crowds of people surrounded 
every bulletin board and anxiously

im-4 Kegrett4*«l Disappointing People.
In the course of the early after

noon the bulletin from*'Buckingham 
Palace announcing that the opera
tion had been successful, that a large 

. . , » _ abscess had been evacuated, and
Hi!) MiijJSty, under ordinary condi- ■ tJlat tUe King’s condition was sat- 

tloiis, was not linked upon wa good ! isfactory, wins issued and posted at 
subject for operations, and though j the various points where people cou
th» King passed successfully throng!i | gregated. and shortly ailterwards a 
the ordeal, it is believed that four court official Informed a repreeenta- 
»r five weeks must elapse before he Uve of the Associated Press that His 
Will be able to undergo tlie arduous Majesty was resting satisfactorily 
labors of the coronation ceremonial, from the effects of the anaesthetic: 
Therefore, no date can yet be nidi TJle Klng treated the Idea of the op-
cated for carrying out the corona- ,,ration very lightly, his-great con- 
tu>n. Official aniiouiiccmpuls of til** cern being for tJhie disappointment of 
King’s serious illness wlnc made to people.
public bodies as speedily us possible. , • Tills, however,” added tile official,

“was entirely unavoidable, for up to 
,tihe last moment the medical atten
dants confidently hoped the pati
ent would be able to go through at 
all event» the more important of the 
coronation ceremonies.”

tas.
Mexico—Senor 

Lande y Kscandon.
Morocco—Kaid Abdetrabman 

Abdersedek, Governor of Fez.

Don Guillermo dp 

Ben
Not u Uoi^d bubjrcl.

A Speclrtllnl’s I alK- 
DriMyrou P. Detiton, t'he specialist 

in gynaecology and t'he anaesthetic! 
expert for Drs. Bull, John B. Walker 
and Weir, .had this to say yesterday 
afternoon :

“If the King lias perityphlitis then 
iie has «vital we call appendicitis* 
The inflnsB.uation may be .in the 
caecum but Dite inflammationi there 
cam y nom inflammation* in tfhê ap
pendix. One is adjacent to tile other 
and tlie primary seat was, you may 
depend upon it, tiiie appendix. In this 
country only a very few of our op
erations for the rtinirval of the àp- 
pendix have a

"I said In the ourttlng off of my T»" years ago m ist of tlie opora-
dayn I shall go to the gates of the Houb for the i- ro ial of the^appen-
grave ; I uto deprived of the re- dix, as perfoi m 11“ .**Il

of mv v.*ars.” mHnated fatally. Now they have
Tfi*» Bimioo* of London the Right cnanged all tiiat, and m >sl of the

/•If / Rev. Art'lnur F. W. Ingrnm from the isitients get well. 7'berf,,ll'i î”,"f‘l'11"*
Frequent rumors of tlie gravest de- J. • altar steps, read the prayers. “ O particularly In the Klng u la o ,

scription liave obtained circulation * • • * * Lord, save Vlie King," rang out to the l),e auaesthetizers of F.ugla ars
In London. One of the most persistent (UA furthest recess of the d>cm3 and 1 tbe world,
revived the story that the King was - „ ' n brought a whole-souled response The Clover-Hewitt m .tuna h
sufffnrlng from cancer. When ques- o cue from tlie choir and the congregation, giving aiaestUetlce originated la.
Honed on the subject this afternoon, „|lm2 °PeninK of al)penllx 1,1 toc 'fti.- anthem and the singing of the England, be ^ “ewltt
ixrr.1 Fniiieis Kunlivs ihe Kinc-’s nrl- cum- . devised a m ichlne for mixing l.itrous-vite secretary said ’“I give rou^nv 3- Vermiform appendix. ’ ™ " , .. oxide with ether and that machine
mml ^ honor ’that the Kinw has no - 4. The caecum. "" "Tnlne arm O Lord, in, days of old ls used„in England and the United .

He nJver had 1 ^vmntom td r* Ascending eolftn. Was strong, to heal and save, I states. By the use of it nitrous-oxide,
cancer* and there is no'malignant Dotted line shows region of perl- And Psalm ">V, concluded ttiie short or laug’liing gas, is mixed with the
m-wili wluitevrir in eonnec tilin’with loneal folds affected by th|e inflasi- service, w hereupon, the Bishop of ether and the pat Lein. c.. ms out sf 
hlslmrladv’' connection witu matlon- . . , London, surrounded by the arch- the anaeatlietLc la m.icli better shape

When aslrerl his own onlnion of the ' ' • ------------------------------ —-------------— blsliops and bishops fre m the altar tlian when the ether alone was used.
, „ tl „ who wna bought numerous “extras. A curl- steps, impressively pronounced hire Unless a septic condition was found)
îmrrm a L«1 t^dbv î^il^ • “The °“* fact in u,i8 connection is that benediction. by tlie surgeons no serious results1
King is a Wil, IdToi in vé-ars, who *>“e °.f the outlying suburbs had no ouwe.l !.. Prayer. <>/ the operation need be looked for.
has undergone a very serious, opera- general realization of the postpone- For a ,ew m iniOTlltB complete sll- Hot even If euoli a condition wers 
tlon. A'ou can judge as well as I." ment of the coronation till the resl- enC(, relKpe,|, and all heads were | it"™8,

According to Sir Frederick Treves, dents read the morning papers. The hewed in prayer, after-which the walled up, a* we say, it may be tab-.
irho performed Hip operation on King demajid for papers in tins city and aim.:>8t blind Archbishop of' Canter- „r Kra.n1.ed bhat the King wll^
Edward, and himself one of the *‘he nearer suburbs yesterday ab- hury was carefully led down the 1'
greatest living surgeons and special- sorbed the whole supply before reach- Bt„>8i tile procession re-foimsd, and .. "Çch ol the success ol tlie opwa-
l»ts upon abdominal troubles, tlie Ing the outer fringe of London. The the congregation went oul .uto the tlon depends on the way In which th» 
chances of death in cases of perl- genera! post-office is overburdened sunlight, gladiv discussing the patient com :s out from the ether. II

|typ!ilttls where abscesses form, as In with telegrams. Many private mes- wording of tlie latest bulletin trim )‘e awake!'y™'“J* ™'J8®®'' p,•
that of King Edward, are about one sages filed yesterday could not-.be Buckinglium palace. Simultaneously u mu 11 el s 'yo“' b (»use tne wouna la 
In three. Tlie official bulletins say transmitted and were not delivered similar service was conducted at St. J1®* ,,Le„ ,i„,
that the abscess in this instance was to-day. , , Margaret’s Church, Westminster. It there n Ce. no c, mplæalunm the |«-
supcessfully evacuated. I ,L Disease and Its tours,. ' wasSargel, attended by Cabinet is^bed at the end of

S r i redenck Treves also declares ••is.rllvi.hlltis'’ mi Dr Hawkins Ministers, paers and members of. the htrinjf"and *natl

dâEé«iâà: sss
pŒr^i^'Æ. pends, ‘of^'oourse^

wbLroe of the Tmnî^ms untem Ul" *»»»*«• When a,, abscess forms *«« «»» ««PP'»calory eer- £|ldltlon. of t|,e ^tient. If, before
the case is a verv a'ente one in in perityphlitis it is probable that the TKI H- the operation!..Ills life has been
which rortic ii Interference is neces- rl8k lo lUe ls at once raised to 30 per „ " well ordered^,! regular, theper-
«irv immediately .ludgl le from the c(‘nl' 1,11,1 fourni tlie death rate m 87 KVVOIS IN l.ONDON, loci of convalescence Is shortened,
opinions of Ibis' dlstlbmilslieil ohvsi eases of abscess which were hot " . ., Two common Complications result-chin il*mar be .issumSl thnt either «*ated surgically to be 48 per cent. Who Will Have to Fack l'p and Go , from the operation are pnen-
the 'ki„ ?s conditton has develoo^d Eitz in his analysis of 176 fatal cases Home. mon I a and pleurisy,
verv sudUe ,|v—in which case mortal that tlie day of death was as The following are the spècial en- usually develops, if at all, within aitV*ls very proîtable-or elro lias t oys in London, who have Had their week after the operation. The ago
bfMMi a ypr- Kif-.k mini fj>p wn-pni I>er cent, j^urn-eys i« vain : of the patient*, ims something to do
da vs and the i>li vnIcImiis have h(4ii 021 tl,e second day .......... 4, United titatneh-Wliitelaw Reid. with the result of the operation.

up ’ S SSSï °n Î!'8 *T\...... Xl Ituseia-Thc Hek-edUa^ Grand Duke May „e ,^8S serious.^
plient tor this «veek<6 ceremonies. on the f?fUi 11 ^r^kcy-Turkluin Pasha. Dr’ J Dar"ln consulting

i lie British qlouriiMl. Ikxathe on the- sixth day ....L.......... i) Saxe-(.’oburg-Gotlia—Tfce Duke of surgeon for the l rencli Hospital,
The British Medical Journal says: Deatiis on the seventh day ...........12 Saxe Coburg-Goth«. I expressed the belief that

“Since the ope rut ion tlie progress of Deaths on the eighth day ...i.......... 12 Saxony—Prince Grorge of Saxony. ! 1 , Kluge ailment might be* a kese
tli© King has been as satisfactory Deaths on tho nintli day ............... 6 Spain—Don Carlos de Bourbon, I sc1*10014 matter than the ordinary,
as could lie hoped for. His Majesty* Deaths on the tenth day........ 4 Prince of the Asturias. , ca.^? appendicit1».
is by no m mui-s out of danger, but* De^vths on the eleventh to twen- Sweden and Norway—The Crown „ 'Ptrityphlitle, said Dr. Nagel,
should the symptoms pursue the tleth day ............................................ 7 prince of Sweden and Norway. means an inflammation of that
course hitherto followed there is In fourth to eighth week  ........... 8.5 Roumauia—The Crown Prince of , P,,rt the intestinal canal sur-
good reason tp liopa for his restor- “ft will be noticed—and the matter Roumania. ! i(Wilding the appendix. Appendlcl-
ation to health. Owing to tlie nat- is Important In connection with treat- Portugal—The Crown Prince of Por- ♦ Î*8» 1,1 general meaning of tne 
ure of t'he affection and the char- ment—that only 4 per cent, die within tiugai. ; term, w’ould indicate an inflnmma-
acter of the surgical dressing used, 48 hours, and only 22 per cent, before Netherlands—Baron Sirtema de ' tlon 1 n t,ie appendix.
It is inevitable that convalescence I the fifth day. The highest death rate Grovestins "Perityphlitis k usually of a ca-
wiil be sem >wtti<it prolonged, but we ciunos between the seventh and Montenecro-Prince D.anillo of Mon i tari ha I character, and by ve moving-
are glad to believe that if no ccmpli-' eighth days.” tenegro i the affected part,
cations arise there ls no reason to -------- Monaco-Tho Hereditary Prince of tion disappears.”.
fear Hiat rpeovery wiil not be e b,- Gambling on .!,« King’, Life. Monuco. ! Dr. Frank Hartley, professor o.
plele. The condition,, of the parta, ] A ,)rl(jk bu8LlleHe wae last Mecklenburg Strnlitz-The Hcredi- eurgery In the College of Physlcl-
mide clear n/t the operation, is ^ at Lloyds' in tlie roconation tary Duke of Mtcklenburg-Strelltz. a,1K and Surgeons, ^anj he consldcr- 
sucji as to asjiire the surgeons tiiat event. The otids given were too to Luxemburg—Count d’Anse ni bourg. ! ed tlie King’s condition particular-
t.ie abscess was due to one of those 3 flea|nst ^he event occurring or Mecklenburg Sellwerill—Count von tv grave because of his advanced
areX1 known "m 'iC'1 toum the trohn^i e^rossion,' the Viétlnghoft. j age and his corpulency “There are
are known to occur with rc- pates of the risk of the King living Italy—’The Duke and Duchess of two ways, said Dr. Hartley, in
mirknl.ie frequency In- the neighbor- ,,7,til nme ’d rulol at 3 ner eent Aosta. I which perityphlitis may develop. It
!v£?i£t dim g'TvT ap'*'m.1.ix' 11 premium. M^ny thousands of pounds Austria Hungaria - The Archduke j “>'•) arise in the caecum, and in

'T sterling were underwritten on this Eram-Ls Fei-dlnand. that case would probably extend
fgimat n ' l ’ 1H"^' basis. This shows to what an ex Hess.—The Grand Duke of liesse, to the appendix. Then again it may

Imi! a* L S regard for tplrt pnl)|lc nervousness bad. grown Cireece-The trike of SjKirta. be inflammation extending from LRe
îmtJl wit-hïn ,b ,a1becefle "e,8 «‘t- in certain circles. Bavaria - Prince Leopold of Ba appendix."
uattn! within the abdem % it is lm- 4__ __ varia. Dr. Howard Collins said that, in

V1,at-8; compiica- Thlrtv Per Cent Germany-Prince Henry of Prueeia. hie opinion, the chances wene in
«ü1 * \ ur,s!:’ îï* we /eel T-r,1nn Tli » or rp, „ , France-Vice-Admiral Gervals. favor of the King's recovery, al-jiiwtdied in saving at the present London, Juné *.5^—The premium on Denmark—The Crown Prince of Den- though lie Would probably not be

tun > tJiere are no indications of the hisnranee on the Kint^s life for six able* to leave his’ bod for six weeks
occurrence of any suefn and should days wae *50 Pcr cent, to-day. Wurtemberg—Duke Albert of Wur- at least. He said there were two
no ci mpJicntionis arise His Majesty I Sir Wilfrid Sees Mr. Chamberlain, temberg. possible eleujtonts of danger to the
2>lnv x. *re<3 to health and live London, June 26J, 6 a. m —Sir Wil- Belgium—Prince Aliiert of Belgium. oj>eration, shock and blo(xl poison. -
m.x > ears to occupy tine throne/* frid Laurier hiwi a long conference Chlim—Prince Chen. “If the King survives the operation

toi»,'T sajs that the King on with Mr. Chambe.rlain in the Colonial Japan—Prince Aklhlto Komatsu. for forty -eight hours,” said Dr.
June 18 n round his temperature ele- Secretary’s private room at the Egypt — Pi-tooe Mohammed li Collins, “the danger from shock will 
rated,, ami there were swellings and House of Commons yesterday. Pasha. ; . t be gone, however.”

\cs/

Very Impi ensive Service.
With evident feeling the choir sang 

the three Paalmn of hntercesslon, af
ter wlrich the Bishop of Stepney, the 
Rl^ta-t Rev. Codin'> Gordon Lang, read 
the lesson, Isaiah, cliapter 38, verse

Auuouuced in the Abbey.
;Word was sent to tlie House of 

Commons, and the acting Lord Cham
berlain, Lord Churchill, personally de
livered to the Mam-ion House, 
official residence of Hie Lord Mayor, 
a message • regarding His Majesty’s 
Illness, and at this morning s re
hearsal of the coronation ceremony in 
Westminster Abbey, the Bishop of 
London, the Right Rev. Arthur In- 

at the request of Lord Esher, 
deputy governor of Windsor

fatal te mi nation.i) ID:
tlie

t'reves Ured the Knife.
It is understood that the opera

tion was performed by Sir Frederick 
Treves, who correctly diagnosed the 
complaint, ajid is a specialist in ab
dominal opera tioais.

Many of the foreign representatives 
called at Buckingham Palace tills 
afternoon to make inquiries about 
the King s condition.

The Prince of Wales has been at 
the palace all day long, ajid th© 
Duke of Con-naught has been there 
most o-f the time to-da.v.

• The Queen’s Anxiety.
At 6 o'clock this evening Queen 

Alexandra is terribly upset and 
nervous. The

^ . r zu ». were driven to
During the course of the after- York house siiortl

««>» th*-;, Kaf1 Murs!™*, «le Duke TllP Pr,llce und ,.rltK.PKH of Wale8 
of Norfolk, issued the following remained ut 
notice : “Tlie Earl Marshal has re- throughout the
ceived the King s e.miiuunds to . xT ing lhe ïiB,tillK members of the 
press His Majesty s deep sorrow royal families, who drove up in 
that, owing to his serious illness, ro,ai carriages to the inner court 
the coronation ceremony must be )ard. Princess Henry of Battenburg 
postponed. The celebrations in Lon- arrived late and entered the palae* 
don will, in consequence, he like- almost unnoticed, «Trough a nri- 
wise postponed, but it is tlie King s» vate door. At about 4 % 
earliest lioin; tiiat tlie celebrations 
In the country shall be held as al
ready arranged.”

The King also expressed to tlie 
Lord Mayor 
Majesty’s dinner
London be not postponed Nothing 
haw yet been decided, regarding 
the movements of th!e foreign 
guests. The first intimation «vith 
which it was received by the spe
cial Ambassador of the U. S. was 
the notice of (Mistpoiiemeut of the 
«tale dinner.

gram,

v/Cast le, made a statement as foiloivs: 
•• I liave to make a very sad an
nouncement. Tlie King Is suffering 
from an illness 
operation necessary to-day. 
coronation, therefore, is postponed.”

The Bbliop requested tlie congre
gation to join in the Litany out of 

. the coronation service, and pray for 
tho recovery of tlie King.

which makes an 
The

royal grand party 
tlie palace from 
after 1 o'clock.

The Ofllclai Postponement.

y
Buckingham Palace 

afternbon, reeeiv-

p. m. the
Prince and Princess of Wales left 
.the palace in nn 
looking decidedly 
than when they entered it.

Great consternation 
by the rumors that the King 
actually dead, 
ors at the 
trance were greatly relieved when 
they heard the truth. It lias been 
arranged that Sir Frederick Treves 
and Sir ThornaBarlow 
sleep at tlie i-alace to-night. Sir 
Joseph Lister will also be in at
tendance on the patient this even
ing.

open carriage, 
more cheerful

his desire that Ills 
to tlie jK>or ol' was caused

was
and the visit- 

ambassadors* en

ure to

<*ueslir 31 ay Home.

It is understood that the s(»ecial 
ambassadors and royal guests will 
return to^,their respj.ctive countries 
go soon as more «iefinlte news is 
received of the result of the opera
tion.

Outside of Buckingham i’nlace en-^ 
ornions throngs of people congre
gated since early morning for tlie 
purpose of witnessing tlie arrival of 
the special ambassadors who were 
to be received by the King ancf Queen 
to-day. Large numbers of foreign 
representatives actually arrived, but 
the sV^L*tness of their stay was no- 
tictHl., inquiries were made and soon 
the news of His Majesty’s serious 
state of health «vas circulated among 
the 1 wailiifg^ thousands. At the 
various palaces and at the Gros- 
venor, Buckingham. Carlton. Cecil 
And other hotels where the foreign 
representatives are staying the news 
created the greatest dismay. Royal 
carriages were already drawn up in 
readiness to take the guests to the 
reception at the palace, but the mo
ment the "tick ors”*ji n nou need His 
Majesty’s illness all tlie prepara
tions for the day ceased.

In the streets the change which 
came over the crowds was most pro- 
iiouneed. Traffic seemed momentar
ily paralys'd, a ml it was long be
fore the full effect of tiie startling 
intelligence was felt.

Large crowds* quickly gathered 
Around the M insioii House, where 
the official, notice was put up by a 
polie - inspector, who first mounted 
tne : tops and read out the bulletin, 
wnivh was received with respectful 
silence.

THE KING'S DISEASE. The former1
1 l>r. Kdson, of New York, ou It and 

the Operailou.
:• <:Notv* York, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Ed- 

explained the King’s illness and 
the operation to-ilay as follows. 
Teriiyphilitis is imlamination, in

cluding lhe forming ol an abscess, of 
tiie tissues around tlie vermiform ap
pendix*! ml hence perityphiiiiis is hard 
tel distinguish at one© from appen
dicitis. Usually an operation is neces
sary to ascertain whether the ap
pendix or tho surrounding tissue is 
diseased. In the King's case there is 
probably an abscess at the head of 
Un; Large Intestine, where the vermi
form appendix begins, hnd the opera
tion to-day was an Immédiat© neces
sity, In ca use lhe abscess had to be 
got at aud emptied of its contents, 
or pue. Of cour so I cannot say what 
further than the abscess was discov
ers! by the surgeons—that is, to 
what extent the inflammation had af
fected that part of the King's body. 
Under ordinary circumstances he 
ought to recover in three or four 
weeks, but after recovery it would 
perhaps be four weeks more before 
lie would be able to perform his part 
in tho; coronation ceremony.

"The Kiug> trouble Is in his right 
side, low* down.”

i

K)

the inflamma-f

!

y

Patient’* Good Progress.
Meanwhile the King Is going on 

as well as could be expected. Whe
ther the physicians were looking for 
signs of appendicitis when they 
found the abscess, or whether a sup
plementary oi»rration may be re
quired in the course of a few days, 
the patient has been temporarily 
relieved from pain, and there are no 
Indications of nn immediate relapse 
from hemorrhage or peritonitis. Tlie

,1
lu the Streets.

The streets, as the day wore on. 
become more and more congested, 
and tho holiday crowd concentrât-
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MILK CANS I MILK CANS its^—
mille Palls and Strainers U wSZTJSSi

|0 : ^ - - Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al- ner^ to'vM^^So* In torof* ^ 
ways Count in getting your Tinware. . —N. L. Maaaev and little daughter

Bavetroughing receives special ^ ***** *-.**-,**+attention | spent Dominion Day at Westport. ] »t her bo™» •* Wsn Buell on Sunday
—On Friday 1“t tim B. & W. oheeee fanend*took pL"t on Mondai™ 

train carried 8,643 boxes of cheese. i „ 7 7
—Fob Sali.-A six-octave Dominion 

organ, neerly new, a very sweet toned 
organ, cheap. W. F. Ripley, Athena.

trained nurse, is visiting at her home ' has ken^ê^aucoeLfiti^hiil fidting 

here" in the lake in that vicinity, having
—Mrs. Hamilton, of Smith’e Falls, oaoght a large number that weighed 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. H. from five to six pounds.
I —Dannie Conway was awarded a 
2nd Art School Certificate at the recent 
examinations held in Athens. Dannie 
is a bright little fellow and ia to be 
congratulated on his success.

—J63TWe trust that our corres
pondents throughout the county will 
be more prompt in sending in items. 
Some of them have not eent in a line 
for several weeks.

—A large lynx waa killed on the 
farm of N. Mills, Harlowe, by a Mr. 
Thompson one day last week. Mrs. 
Mills heard the animal in the yard and, 
with the help of a dog, managed to get 
it treed when she ran to the neighbors 
for help

—A dainty little birth announce
ment reached the Reporter from 
Chicago last week, conveying the 
intellig 
Geraldi
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. LeGard 
at"4234 Champlain Avenue. '
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I (THE PUPILS ADVAVCETbeBventt ef the WeekALL THE NEWS * 
OF THE TOWN V

I at’| * ------- That la Scroti
THE" PROMOTIONS in ATHENS^ *0dl"Me" 

MODEL SCHOOL
’ f

57
1m ' No te

IBS larger mortality.
Ha.

. This life is nothing but a game 
Such is the poet’s sing song. 

Sometimes it is like checkers, tame, 
And sometimes brisk—like ping-

ne is no tor:
Ms by soShowing Made in the Different 

Forms « Credit to the Teaeh- 
i—The Attendance.

1181
rose sen. rtatn 
ml WM>,I 
6 Woodstos*.

et», catarrh, wasting and 
Children <* J. W.

Out. had serotnla après so bed they 
not attend achool tor tbiss 

binds el
to no purpose wbetevet;
ss&ssrs,*o“r-,toaT j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
wblob bes «fleeted Mm most wondwmi|

P°°*-
—Bev. Mr. Klyne, an Athens’ boy, 

who is now a member of the North
bylMt!

SK. I TO PT. II.
(Total marts—241.) ^

Mery Pickett 211, Kattaleen Massey 
^01, Marjorie Moore 197, Rowell 
Warren 184, Winona Massey 182, 
Bertha Stinson 166, Carl Wiltte 167, 
Brio Hull 164, Anna Boas 132, Charlie 
Bread 126.

Dakota conference
Methodist church, here, on 
delivering a fine dboonrse.

I —Mia. Richard Howe, reliot of the
«r

radical and 
to old and ipoeng. __

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly/Attended to 
Metal Ceilings,

PT. II TO J*. II.
(Total marks—480.)

Kenneth Rappel), Edith Brown, Russel 
Bishop, Clarence Knowlton, Allen 
Warren, Mabel Folleet 376, Phoebe 
Buker 368, Lillie Gibson 366, Gladys 
Spencer 342, Mattie Tanner 339, Blake 
Bullis 317, Roy Foley 296, Bertena 
Green 281.

Aggregate attendante for Jane 1016.
Average attendance for June 66.
Per cent attendance for June 89.
Merit card winner, Katbaleen 

Massey.

R. B. Heather,
Has now on hsud, some very fine__

—Mrs. Lennox and children are 
spending a few days at Charleston.

—Miss Adda Hunt, a New York
LATEST DESIGNS,

Put up on abort notice.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, • 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

*nd be aatsfied that this is tree. 
/Telephone or mail orders ei 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Call in and see our line of Cotiking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled iVare is of the latest styles 

and best £nish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

VArnold.
—Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Westport, 

is renewing old acquaintances in town 
this weekJOHNSON A LEE, Props.

—Mus Gertie Rabb, of Lombudy,

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse l»^1"
Sash and Door Factory.

Ada Lillie, Teacher.
JB. II TO SB. il ' 

(Aggregate marks—496.) .<
Austin Tribute 371, Lulu McLean 

362, Pearl Pariah 361, Kenneth Wiltte 
360, Keiths Purcell, 364, Verna Gain- 
ford 661, Lulu Smith 341, George 
Foley 339, Willie Folleet 331, Claude 
McClary 317, Nellie Earl 282, Rae 
Kincaid.

I —Mr. C. Roes McIntosh left on 
Saturday to spend vacation at his home 
in Duroc, Out.

I —Mr. 8. Laugh lin arrived in Athens 
last week to spend the summer here 
and at Charleston.

r —The B. A W. conveyed a Presby
terian picnic party from BrockyUle to 
Delta lake on Tuesday.

—Mrs. Sarah Brown is spending 
the summer with her daughter, Mre. 
Sheridan, New Boyne.

—Misa Icu Stevens, teacher oi the 
Greenbush P.S, has returned to her 
home here to spend the vacation/

—Mise Hattie Patterson, a student 
at Brockville Collegiate, arrived home 
cn Thursday last for the holidays.

—Stephen King tapped hie potato 
patch this week and succeeded in 
getting a mess as large as hen’s eggs.

—Mr. John Cawley and daughter, 
of Brockville spent a couple of days in 
Athens and at Charleston this week.

—Mr. A. E. Donovan, sifter a few 
month's sojourn with his family here, 

- | bas returned to his business at Halifax.
—Mrs. J. C. Eaton, of Richmond, 

Va., is spending vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. E. Livingston, 
here.

R- B. Heather, - Brockville
For Sale

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR, / 
SEED GRAIN, 
&C-, Ac., Ac.

\For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TITBS, 

^BARREL STAVES,
<fcc., &c., Ac.

GROCERIES I 
PROVISIONS II 

GLASSWARE Ilf
z

SB. II TO JB. I1L

At right figures. À carefully 
selected stock of the above 
goods always on hand. In

Confectionery
We have everything that is 
fresh, dainty and delicious to- 
the taste. A fresh supply ot 
NEWPORT chocolates just 
received.

Ur

Our Crockery 
Department

Is always stocked with .a 
plete line of artistic and useful 
articles in this line. A share of 
your patronage solicited.

i (Aggregate marks—1280.) 
Beaumont Cornell 988, Kenneth 

Blancher 941, Mayeie Derbyshire 928, 
Carrie Covey 918, Ola Derbyshire 896, 
Esther Kincaid 869, Martha King 818, 
Row McLaughlin 799. Elmer Scott 
782, Mabel Jacob 760, Stenna Mullen

Aggregate attendance for the month,

i that a daughter, Lucy 
had arrived, to cheer the

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
736—The first of July passed off very 

quietly here. There was no celebration 
the only thing ont of the ordinary be
ing the Presbyterian picnic at Charles
ton lake, which attracted many to 
favorite resort. A large number went 
to Brockville, Gananoqne, Westport,
Lyn and other places. Those who 
remained in town had anice quiet time.

$g*~'r" further increase our sub
scription list we will send the Reporter 
for 1902 for only 60c in advance and
to any old eubecriher sending us in , cco . . ,, ... _ , , „$1.00 for 2 new subscribers as above I d® Cr°** 649’ R*,ph 8peP‘

CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

' and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

r
686.

Average attendance, 36.
Percentage, 86.
Merit card, winner, Carrie Covey.

Mary V. Watson, Teacher.
JB. in TO SB. hi.

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse
Sash and Door Factory.
Stave Mill.

(Aggregate marks 1160.)
Alan Evertts 717, Glenn Earl 712. 

Jean Karley 698, Roy Parish 698, 
Harold Wiltte 678, Caroline La Rose

com-Ira M. Kelly, “ 
t Harry Gillord, “

W- 6 PARISH, Owner
we will give them as a premium a copy 
of Crawf. C. Slack’s hook of “ Village 
Verse Stories ” selling ar 50c aw*

G. A. McClary.B. W. & S. S. M. FORK III TO FORM IV.

(Aggregate No. of marks, 1360 )
Mabel Derbyshire 921, Lloyd Wil

son 807, Birdie Weart 769, Steve Stih- 
son 749, Florence Gainford 730, Roy 
McLaughlin 730.

Aggregate attendance, 678.
Average attendance, 30.
Percentage attendance, 89,
Merit card winners, Alabel Defby- 

—The Presbyterian Sabbath School I shire, Lloyd Wilson, Roy Parish, 
held their annual jfic-nic and outing at I Caroline LaRose and Harold Thomp- 
Mr. Joseph Thompson’s cottage on I son.
Tuesday last, Dominion Day. The day 
was an ideal one for such an event and 
consequently a large crowd gathered at
the cïrotch from whence they were I Aggregate No. of marks, 1646. 
transported to the lake. Here boats Jessie Brown 1225, Effie Blancher 
were procured and the party taken over H26, Hazel Rappel 1067, Edith Brown 
to the cottage, where dinner was served. 1066. Wesley Stevens 1052, Den Con- 
Ihe youngsters thoroughly enjoyed way 1049, Keiths Brown 1014, Jimmiw 
themselves at rowing, wading, bathing McLean 995, Leita Arnold 948. Carlos 
and eating. The most enjoyable feature ï^nnox 912, Stanley Geddis 881, 
of the day occured when Mr. Parish Earnie McLean 824, Manliff Beroev 
arrived with his yacht and announced I 494.
his intention ot taking the party for a Aggregate attendance, 399.
spin around the lake. This was Average attendance, 22.
thoroughly .enjoyed, four trips being Percentage attendance, 88. 
necessary to give everybody a ride. Merit card winners, Crystal Rappell 
When this event was over and Mr. | and Carlos Lennox.
Parish was returning to bis - cottage 

.with Lis yacht, all signified their
appreciation of his kind act by joining I Total aggregate attendance, 2628. 
in singing “ For He is a Jolly Good Total average attendance, 143. 
Fellow.” After supper the school were Total percentage present, 88. * '
conyeyed to Charleston and thence Total number of promotions from all
home, where they arrived in jolly good grades, together with the entrance 
humor wishing that the day was just pupils, 78.
begun instead of ending. | C. Ross McIntosh, Principal

Parish Block.—Five persons were received as 
members of fit. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church at the Communion service on

CORONATION DA 7,
. . . June 26th.

DOMINION DAY
.... July 1st

Railway Time-Table. —Mrs Truman Cowan, whose 
husband’s death' was announced in 
last issue, received a cheque for $1000 
from the I.O.O.F., Saturday last, being 
the amount of insurance carried in that 
order by her late husband. The notice 
of death was sent to the Grand Lodge 
on 21st and cheque received on 28tb.

Igoing east I' Sunday.GOING WEST
:>

—Mr. Jas. Blanchard, principal of 
the North AugttBa Public school, has 

Arrives | returned to his home here to spend 
vacation. ^

—Miss M. V. Watson, teacher of 
form II in the Athens Public school, 
has returned to her home at Perth to 
spend vacation.

Mall and MaU and ISTATIONS
Leave» I)Return Tickets will be issued at—

P.M. ,
4.00 7.30 t Brock ville 
4.15 7.46 §Lyn JoG.T.R. 9 30 6.40
4.25 8.15 fLyn station
4.34 8.26 SSeelev’s
4.39 8.33 6Leeds

, . . . .... ,, ... t i 14-48 8.53 gForthton
eU!y1inôVa ld for r,:t(lrn untl1 J-'J 4.53 9.00 §Elle
2nd 190A 1 5.04 9.16 fAthens

5 24 9.36 §Soperton

Single First Class Fare! til ^ Khurst 
and One Third. lîSSggÜt

6.12 10.32 §Crosby
6.25 10.4*5 fNewboro

A.M.[Single First Class Fare. 9.45 6.00

9.20 5.23 
9.05 5.06Good going Juue 25th and 2Gtli, return 

ing from destination on or before June 
27th, also good going June 30th and

Minnabel Morris, Teacher
JR. IV TO SR. IV.9.00 4.68 —Miss Ethel Blanchard left on 

8.53 4.48 last to spend a few weeks with
8.46 4.10 friends and relatives in Carleton Place 
8.40 3.67 I aud other towns.
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 —Miss Jennie Perciyal, of Plum 
s G7 Q nil I Ho,,ow- leaves to morrow, (Thursday), 
-Vn „ to «pend her summer holidays with 
1.49 2.34 friends in Michigan.
7.41. 2.171 _ . * L
7.35 2.03 —18 rumored that the managers
7 26 1.45 °1 the B. dt W. Railway have leased 
7.10 1.30 t*ie P*CD*C grounds near the station on 

the shore of Delta Lake.

:

Once a Moftth for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.0 O

<in one year you get nearly 4M Page* of Musi 
comprising 120 Complete Pieces for the Pian 
if bought in any music store at one-half off 
would cost $30.00. If you will send us tKe 
name and address of Five performers on the 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a sample copy Free,

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Catalog Band A Orch Music * Inst.-Brea
Eighth & Locust Sts ,Philadelphia

Subscri ption
For the J. W. Pepper Piano Music 

Magazine, price One Dollar per year, 
(postage paid), can 
ing to the office ot 
where sample copies can he

Good going June 24th to July 1st, 
valid for return on or before July 3rd, 11.10 fWestport
1902.

t

E, A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt, —Mrs. A. Foley and son, Gordon, 
g.p.a. | who have been spending a few weeks 

I with friends near Alexandria Bay, 
—Subscribe for the Reporte r—j returned home Saturday evening.

$1.00 a year. 1 *

G. T. Fulford, Supt.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post 

i Court House Ave Brockville.
STANDING OF SCHOOL.Office

—Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M.P.P., has 
issued a writ against Rev. D. M. Bu 
chanan of Lanark Village, in which 
$10,000 is claimed as damages for libel.

—The granolithic side walks are 
finished. They are a model sidewalk 
indeed and the council should see that 
in the future no others are put down.

—Mr, White, of the Merchant’s 
Bank of Canada staff, who has been 
enjoying picturesque scenes in the 
Maritime provinces, returned yester
day.

THE X

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.
be placed by apply-
the BEPORTEBf

seen.

Coming In! If 70» 
ate a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game I»—*—, 
•end 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fc 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing^iescribtng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters Sw
ing how to tralh 
dogs for field trial 
week; and prao- 
ttcal Instructions lt> 
boys In shooting, 
fUitng camp- 

fog out; shooting stories, ffchlng* riorinv 
and game and fish 
trated, weekly. For sale by all new*, 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without ft. It tithe best 
leading, and has die largest dreutattmk 
of any paper of its class In America. It la 
foe SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of drooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4, With anyone of 
he Forest and Stream large aetotypes of 
«jig game and field scenes, $5A0. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of hooka. » 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

GOING TO BROCKVILLE. THE S0PERT0N SCHOOL.

Athens Barrister Moving to the Following is the Result of the Pro
motion Exams, in the Sopjrton School, 
the names being in order of merit :—

From Sr. Pt I to Jr. Pt II.__
Helena Heffernan, Maggie Jarves, 
Addie Jarves.

From. I Pt II to 
White, Jose Whitmarsb.

From II to Jr. Ill—Lloyd Irwin, 
Herbie Gray, George Heffernan, Stan
ley Jarves.

From Jr. HI to Jr. III.—Bertha 
White, Gertrude Beat.

From Jr. IV to Sr. IV.—Pearl 
Irwin and Gladys Suffel equal, Hazel

County Town.
è— Miss Giles, of the Brockville 

Collegiate Institute staff, returned 
homç last week to spend the vacation 
with her parent» Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Gil»»- Avenue. Brockville, lately vacated by

—Mr. Calvin Robeson, of Hard Is- Y- Buell, who is moving into the 
and, was married last week to Misk adjoining office vacated by Judge 

Sweet, of Sweet’s Corners. He arriv- Reynolds. Mr. Lewis goes to Brook
ed home Saturday evening with his *n «. « » •brijf. K “ ville at once to open up his new office,

but we ate glad to learn that hie 
—The marriage of John G. McEwin, Athens office is to be kept open one 

of Merrick ville, and Miss Ida Good, of day in each week, which day will be 
Addison, tifes solemnized by advertised in our next issue. This in- 
the Rev. Mr.'Swain at Redan on Wed- formation reached us as we were going 
nesday, June 25th. to press and a more definite statement

—Mr. Wm. Willoughby, who, many “ therefore necessarily held over for 
years ago, wak a resident of Athens, OULnext ”ue’, ... ,
but who now resides in Carleton Ï fnenbs will learn witn regret
Place, renewed old acquaintances in ™ Mr' removal. Both he and
town on Thursday last "rs- Lewrs have made many staunch

friends in Athens, and socially, as well 
—109 entrance candidates wrote on as in many other ways they will both 

the entrance examination held here be greatly missed. The Reporter 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday wishes Mr. Lewis the 
of last week. Dr. Kinney, N. L. which has attended him here in the 
Massey and C. P. Bishop presided. j larger field.

Mr. W. A. Lewis, bar ister of 
this plaee, has rented thg office in the 
Comstock Block, on Court House

'•i'
ll.—prina

» »

/
>1

Neff.
news. lût»The subscriber is now prepared p A T) T) T A 17 C? 

to offer to the public as fine a JjbtT of LA 11 11 I A IT fin
as is to be found in the county at the Vepir LOW
EST Prices, also

T. W. Standing, headmaster of Carle
ton Place school, has been appointed 
school inspector for the county of 
Brant.

On July 14th, Ôrockville ratepayers 
will vote again on the by-law to grant 
aid to the Union Hat Worts, of St. 
Johnls, Que., to locate there.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bresee, of 
Boston, says the Brockyille Recorder, 
arrived in the city en rente to Mallory, 
town to spend the summer.

Repairing in all its branches done with^dispatch. 
Call and inspect my steely before pu^ 
chasing elsewhere,

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA fit

same success
.Athens, Apr. 1902.
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23 Pages of Plano Mnslc
S Sons» j g Instrumental

10 Complete Pieces for Plano
with Interesting Musical 

Literature

&

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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